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Bey acelddntly kllldd
DELTONA -  A B-year-old boy was UUed 

Sunday when Ma bicycle fell under the wheels 
of his mother's vehicle while the two were 
looking for the tunUy’a loot dog.

Mark Luneburg. a ktndergartner, had stopped 
on his bike along the right side of his family's 
minivan when the btke tipped over.

The boy was thrown under the right rear 
wheel, according to the Florida Highway Patrol. 
His mother. Karen, who wps driving the van. 
could not see him as she began to pull forward. •

Marti was taken by ambulance to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital In Sanford, where he 
was prboounced dead.

Mark and hia 6-year-oid stater. Jessica, had 
Jumped onto their bikes to help find Simpson, 
the family’s Orest Dana. The dog had gotten

1*0 father pondered

SANFORD — Ooateca may be all 
the rage these days with some 
sports stars and trendy entertain* 
ment celebrities but the fashion 
hasn't filtered into the barber shops 
and styling salons of Sanford or 
Lake Mary.

Beards are the most popular local 
style for men sporting facial hair, 
according to an informal survey of 
local styling salons and barber 
shops this morning.

“We haven't had any requests for

The goatee, not alwa; 
peat </ facial hair, la 
growth of choice an c
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NEWS DIGEST

Ntw league takes wing
SANFORD — The first senior (16*18) baseball 

league In Sanford In IB-plus years played Its 
ftrst£amesEtaturday at Zlnn Beck Field.

. □  F e s p t s

Plant a showy craps myrtla
The crape myrtle Is one of the moat rewarding 

plants In the landscape. The low-malntanance 
ornamental, which blooms from June until fall, 
tea showy plant in the landscape
□  *

fay »  •rooded area about 28 test from tne roanway.
The victim la deoerfbed as a white female. IS 

to 26 ysara of ags, five feet four to aU inches tall, 
140 pounds, with brown hair. She was wearing

Vlotent
Crime section are looking through recent

i services officers are reportedly 
, several tire tracks and footprints

_ [spokesman Ed McDonough said this 
Is the sixth homicide In Seminole County so far 
this year. *

WestsMe meeting
SANFORD — The members of the Wcstaide 

Community Association. Inc., will hold the next 
regularly scheduled meeting Wednceday. July 
11 at 7 JO p.m. AU home and property owners 
In the Qpldebnm community are urged to

speaker wlU be HA. “BUT
_____ ________ i County Property Appraiser.
Information wtU be given on how fhture

walttaa for th e  u D com ln i

10 wtU affect

. • • ■
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Flea market flak
Industrial park tenants petition against proposal
Herald Senior 8taff Writer

Opposition to a proposed (lea 
k North continues to mount.

SANFORD -  
market at 1*4 Park I

Seminole County commissioners received a 
petition last week with the signatures of IB 
Industrial park tenants and properly owners 
opposed to the 2 10,000-square-foot market. 
Commissioners also received a letter from D&J

Enterprises president Douglas M. Coon opposing 
the plan.

Park businessmen say they fear for the security 
of their property from the masses of weekend 
market-goers. They also say the market would 
attract too much traffic to their low-traffic 
commerce park. They say the Intensive commer
cial enterprise violates the original Intent of the
Industrial park.

The Greater Sanford and Greater Seminole

Umbo at the luau : .'if' i
■ • • . -• m, .11 . '
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County Chambers of Commerce have also 
opposed the market. They have said industrial 
uses would generate more, higher-paying Jobs 
than a flea market. .

County commissioners will take up the pro
posal Tuesday In a hearing beginning at 7 p.m. In 
the County Services Building.

Developer CMB Development Inc. wants to 
recone 26.5 acres of the Industrial park from light 
□Sea Market. Page BA

Where did 
all the 
money go?
HenSffiJfWriteT1*11_____________________

SANFORD — Tattered pieces of green, white 
and orange paper cling stubbornly to the trees at 
the Seminole County Sports Training Center near 
Sanford.

The choruses of colorful chants still echo 
throught the trees If you listen carefully enough.

The Irish have gone home.
The national soccer team, eliminated In the 

second round of World Cup competition on July 
4 . has hlready been feted with a welcoming 
parade In Duhlln by fans who only last week were 
here In Seminole County.

Local merchants who anticipated quite a bit of 
revenue would result from the team being 
headquaried here, said they did not get much 
business at all.

“I think there was quite a bit of money spent in 
U»e south end of Bern (note County.'* Jack Wert.

the Seminole County ~  * ‘ *“ '

CASSELBERRY — stndfr if at ■efrpaauta arbitlng the earth has 
South Seminole Middle School did fa*?1 * ^ * ■ 
not alt klly by and watch the Space ^dudlng * *

Frfoi^afocmooa!* ***** ^  ****** dentsat Lyman ifigh Schooi Joined 
As the BfMCC ’craft lifted through 0th*™ fro*n hnnind the nationAs the qacc craft lifted through VT . . ” .sss&aAgffa of those aboard

students
is the

United States. Japan and Oermany 
In posing questions to the 
astronauts high above the earth.

The shuttle lifted off from the 
Kennedy Space Center at Cape 
Canaveral Friday at 12i49p.ro.

Astronauts Thomas and
Robert Cabana are amateur radio

st

operators. They have _ _ _ .. .
other with the cor.
munlcatlons experiment called 
8AREX (Shuttle Aasateur Radio 
Experiment).

The students are following the 
flight, tracking Its movements and 
will attempt to contact the apace 
craft on Wednesday at 1 thOBa.ro.

Joan Freeman, a teacher at South 
□  '

Fashion
statement:
Qoatee
devotees

i operated his shop for 
17 years. He added that trimming 
facial hair Is a no-extra charge 
bonus for haircut customers. • 

“If they get their hair cut." 
Bowery explained, "then we trim 
It."

For goatee devotees, forget Colo* 
ncl Sanders, Burl Ives or even 

of old. Think

environmental hazard, the batteries are being 
removed from the water along with other trash.

Coast Guard backs cleanup of 
batteries dumped in waterways

U lJ t---nfflW  W in ffn lff

SANFORD —They keep going and going...
Batteries dumped In the water of the St. Johns 

River by the Coast Guard for many yean have piled 
up and are now-the focus of s massive cleanup effort 
•by the government.

According to Jim McKenna, a member of the 
loie County Power Squadron, the batteries

were dumped In the water from the light buoys they 
were powering when their usefulness had expired.

The dumping was legal, he said, and no thought 
waa given to the environmental hazard the batteries 
might pose.

The number of batteries silling under the water in 
Intercoastal waterways Is staggering, he said.

On Saturday, the Seminole County Sheriff's Office 
and a myriad of community volunteers spent the day
□ I
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holdupsTampa deals with ATM
Florida passes ATM safety law3 drown in Indian Rivar

MELBOURNE get their ennh anti that's when they approach."
The growing problem of ATM robberies has 

caught the attention of the Florida Legislature, 
which this year Joined n handful or other states 
across the nation In passing an ATM safety law.

The measure Is designed to make It harder for 
robbers to llc In wait. It requires bushes nround 
the machines to be no higher than 3 feet and 
requires minors to allow customers tt» see anyone 
coming from behind. The law takes effect Oct. 1.

To Doug Cecil. It comes too late. He was shot 
one night last February at a Tampa bank branch 
where police say n floodlight that Illuminated the 
ATM wasn't working.

Just as Cecil Inserted Ills card In the machine, 
three gunmen In blnck bandanas nnd baggy 
shorts came up to him. shot him In the face and 
grabbed his wallet. The handsome Busch 
Oardens singer staggered 60 yards before col
lapsing on the sidewalk In a pool or blood.

Cecil. 35. who had been hospitalised In critical 
condition. Is now recovering from surgeries to 
repair damage to his Jaw and part or his tongue.

"This has been a nightmare for him." said Frit* 
□  ■M  ATM. Pag* BA

MELBOURNE — Three people. Including a 6-year-old. 
apparently drowned In the Indian River when they fell Into a 
deep hole while trading back to shore.

Three generations of the Forests family were represented in a 
group of five males fishing about 1.500 feet out Into the river 
about five miles south of Melbourne on Sunday.

The group decided to turn back because the water was 
choppy, a Brevard County spokeswoman said.

After wading about 300 feet closer to shore, all five of the 
fishermen fell Into the hole In the river bottom, sold the 
spokeswoman, who didn’t want to give her name.

Frank Louis Forests Sr.. 60; his 6-ycar-old grandson, frank 
Louis Forests III: and Jon Snyder. 29. died.

Two others — Frank Louts Foresta Jr.. 32. son of one of the 
victims and father of the boy. and a family friend James Calvin 
Brown. 42 — survived. ,

The Forests* were from Palm Bay while Snyder and Brown 
ore from Melbourne.

The five had fished together frequently In the same area and 
all knew how to swim. But they had difficulty because they did 
not let go of their fishing poles, the spokeswoman sold.

Brown made It to shore and flagged down a passing motorist, 
but It was too late to save the victims.

Brown and Forest* Jr. were treated at nearby hospitals and

TAMPA — Everett Mosley had Just withdrawn 
$40 from on automated teller machine when two 
gun-toting teens emerged from the darkness and 
demanded the cosh.

That's when Mosley did something unusual, 
police sold. He stored down the barrel o f the ride 
and pistol pointed at him and sold "No way. Qet 
out of here."

One of the gunmen then shot Mosley In the 
right thigh. Mosley. 48. was briefly hospitalised 
after the shooting.

Sold Tampa police Sgt. Jill Marks, "He saved 
his 840 but took a bullet In the leg for It."

Mosley's stickup June 23 was one of the latest 
in a string of 35 ATM robberies that have plagued 
the Tampa area since December. Victims have 
twice been shot by the thieves, who police say are 
mostly teen-agers In stolen cars looking for 
guaranteed cash and aspeedy getaway.

‘These kids ore staking out these machines. 
They're hiding and watching." said police 
spokesman Steve Cole. "They wait until people

Kilter tlg*r undergo** dental work
MIAMI — Five week* after Metroxoo's tiger Lucknow 

attacked and killed zookeeper David Marshall, the white Bengal 
got a root canal on a canine tooth broken In the attack.

The tiger underwent the dental operation after breaking one 
of its* lower canines in the attack. The broken tooth section left
the remainder of the tooth ripe for Infection, according to 
Richard Souvtron. who Is widely known for Identifying 
criminal* through bite marks left on victims.
• "The opening was huge. The root of the tooth eras about four 
times the size of a root of a human tooth." Souvtron sold 
Saturday o f the operation performed a week ago. "This was 
something that you almost needed a BlackADecker tool to deal 
with."

Souvtron and his partner. Doug Deam. performed the

l^ u v liw i11sold^&cy needn't have bothered bringing the 
dental Instruments they use at their at their Coral Gable*
oflk*. . .

ty Sheriff's deputies and woa taken to the Riviera 
department for booking. .. „ 
roman at Palm Beach County Jail Sunday 

T*nuiiw*t behind bars.
was charged with first-degree murder In the 

»  of Tonis "Cookie" Parson. 29. at their Riviera 
Seven other charges were brought following the

Shrimp stage Florida Bay!
shrimp were smaller.!' said Freeman 
Bateman, who has been catching shrimp In 
the Keys since 1863.

No one is sure about the reason behind 
lost year's unexpected Jump in pink shrimp 
landings, but experts have plenty of con
flicting theories.

t he change Is fueling a resurgence m  
shoal grass in areas where dense stands ofl 
turtle grass died during the past several 
years.

Shrimp appear to like shoal grass better 
than turtle grass, Robblee sold.

While the shrimp seem to be rebounding 
this year, spiny lobsters seem to be 
struggling.

The algae blooms flourishing In Florida 
Bay have decimated sponges that provide 
daytime shelter for Juvenile lobsters, said 
Rod Be riel sen, a scientist with the Florida 
Marine Research Institute who works In 
Marathon.

The finding comes on the heels o f several 
years of declining lobster catches by com
mercial fishermen In Monroe County. These 
fishermen caught 7.1 mlUion pounds of 
lobster in 1989! compared with JsmUllon 
pounds last year, a 65 percent decrease.

Despite the dismal figures, Bertelscn 
predicted that thousands of crawfish en
thusiasts who will head to the Keys and 
Florida Bay for the two-day lobster mini- 
season later this month won't go home 
empty-handed.

of the couple's bouse when she was shot 
According to police, after Parson kilted his wife, he drove leas 

than a mile to the Imperial Plan shopping center, where he 
opened ftr$ at people standing an the sidewalk.

Two people were shot: Bryon V. Dennard. 27. and 
33-year-old Michael W. Preston, both of West Palm Bosch, 
police sold. A thfed man. WUlle Hubbard, oaid hs was hit In the 
left wrist by a bullet fragment, though polios oaid be may have 
been cut by flying glass from a shattered storefront window.

AU three were treated at BL Mary's Hospital Preston and

n waters extending “ There are all kinds of possibilities." said 
a Port Mvcre. a 64 1411(6 Robblee. a research ecologist with the
1962. The bulk o f . National Biological Survey In Miami.

____ ___ One explanation la that deteriorating
m  f 100*  when • conditions In Florida Bay ore helping 
M blooms were Orel Juvenile shrimp elude their predators, 
flabennen. Large portions of the bay where the water
*  might mean the used to be clear are now clouded with algae.
r»°rtda Bay — more As a result, flab such os mackerel, sea trout 
I to work. and snook that rely on sight to track their
a ratch provided a prey ore having a harder time spoiling 
•laOmiuion-s-yesr shrimp, scientists say. 
ppixts 3,200Jobs in A more optimistic view Is that the infusion 
it o f shrimp brought of fresh water has sparked the renewed 

tha region'a long* growth o f a sea grass that provides prime 
0 million pounds. habitat for shrimp.
Id get caught were Abundant rainfall and the Installation of 
<Se‘ pumps that ore tending more water down a
was larger, but the tributary have made the bay leas sally.

^Ttead ^ P o rtly  aunny with

thunderstorms. High la tba low 
to mid 80s. Winds from the 
south at 8-10 mpfe. Chance of 
rain 20 percent In the evening, 
there Is a 20 peroent chance of 
rain with a light wind.
' Wednesday: Partly tunny with 
y tllTTPd afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms, tkgh in the low 
to mid 90s. Winds from the 
south at 6-10 raph. Chance of 
rain 20 percent.

Extended forecast: Thursday 
through Saturday: Partly tunny 
with mainly afternoon and 
evening scattered showers and 
thunderstorms.

The high temperature In 
Sanford on Sunday waa 90 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 72 as reported by the

•OLVMAM  T A B U . Min. 8:45
a.m.. 8:18 p.m.: MsJ. 2:35 a.m.. 
3 :00 _ P ■ m . TIDES. Daytona 
Doom , highs, ll.i9a.rn.. 11:32 
p.m.: Iowa. 4:68 a.m.. 5:15 p.m.: 
» • "  highs.
1 ̂  o.m.. 11:37 p.m.: tows, 
5.-04 a.m.. 5:20 p.m.: T trsi 
Beoolu highs, 11:39 a.m.. 11:52 
p.m.: town. 5:19 a.m.. 5:35 p.m.

University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Mon
day. totalled .87 Inches..

The temperature at * 1 p.m. 
Saturday was 88 degrees. Fri
day's overnight low was 75. os 
recorded by the National 
Weather Service at Orlando 
International Airport.

Other West Iter Service data:
........................• •Pr*M «rs .a 0 .8 » 

□Balatlv* HuMdlty.M.gy pet

□Rainfall........ Z Z Z Z Z X l
□Ultraviolet fades........iZ.i
QMUMMi*i«*«**«M****M«ttiSS BsflR*
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WASHINGTON -  Eighty 
percent of murder victim* ere 
killed by acquaintance* or 
member* of their own family, 
according to a Justice Depart* 
ment study.

The “Murder In Pamllle*'' 
study also found that husbands 
murder their wives mote often 
than w ives m urder their 
husbands and parents are twice 
as likely to'kill their children 
than the reverse.

The report, released Sunday, 
was based on more than 8,000 
homicides in large urban coun
ties where st least one murder 
defendant In the case went 
before a court in IBM.

It found that 18 percent of 
murder victims, 1.908 people, 
were members of the defen
dant's family. Of the remainder, 
04 percent were murdered by 
someone they knew and 20

Armod robtosry ohargsd
William James White. 98. 101T Pine Are., Sanford, 

charged with armed robbery, with aggravated battery, 
carrying a concealed firearm and with]petit theft by Bar 
Police on Friday

A police report states he and two other men lumped am 
man in the area of 10th Street and Pio* in Sanford.

One put a sawed off shot gun to the raw 's head, p 
report, while the man. later identified as Whtte took 8148 
him. The victim was struck in the hand causing welts 
bleeding.

Later, the vletlm was with pottos when he identified Whl 
a passing car. White was stnapad dad pedes found a 
calibre gun and ais ttvs rounds at asMitanmon wrappid 
towel on the east nest to WhMe in the ear.

He was taken to the John S. Pejk Osrrssnsnal Pasftny

W hen spouse m urdered

Murder* within the family 
tended to happen at night and in 
Oa home, the researchers found. 
Abeut 48 percent of defendants 
in femlly murders had been 
drinking around the time of the 
crime, while oM-thtrd of the 
family murder victims had 
drunk alcohol.
‘ Whan a mother killed her 
child. She was more likely to 
murder a son than a daughter: 
64 percent killed sons, while 36 
percent killed daughters, the
sh id v  found,

But when a father kilted hia 
child, ha eras more likely to kill a 
daughter than a son: 52 percent 
daughters vs. 48 percent sons.

Sons were almost as Ukdy to 
MU their mothers as their la
thers. But when a daughter 
kilted a parent, her victim was 
her father In 81 percent of the

The study challenged the 
common criticism that the 
justice system treats family vto-

lo r iw o o n w  

rpaciltty and

Boulevard la Sanford taw bar put threê  packages af maak
(valued at 891.801 in bar purse. They said ah* paid far other
items and left ttoHOft'

She w u  taken to the John B. Poik Correctional reality and 
held on SI IB bond.

Domsstleeasa
Samuel Adia Ooptland. 98. 1IW  W. wm

charged with domeette »lute are battery, by Sanford Poiloe on
________ . . .  ___ ____ ______ _

many, and that they would 
coBalder aeeeatng single

CHrls overwhelmingly saw 
work la their futures: 86 percent

Sanford Herald, Sanford. Florida -  Monday, July 11, 1094 • aa

Assault charged
Michelle Rcnay Foster, 30, of Norilna Street In Dettons, was 

bursary of an occupied dwelling, assault and 
battery by Sanford Police on FHdfey.

According to the police, Poster forced her way into the 
victim's home in the 1700 block of Sanford Avenue and wae 
asked by the 72 year-old resident to leave. She did not and 
grappled with the woman. During the altercation, police eaid, 
the victim received laceration* and bruises to her arm*.

Poster eras taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Paetttty 
and held without bond.

Domestic violence
Diane Degarmo Giroux. 99. and Ronald Eugene Donahue, 

Jr.. 33. bothof 904 E. Lake Brantley Dr., in Longwood, were
with battery-domestic violence by Seminote County 

's  officers on Friday.
Deputies said the couple bad been having a 

when Olroux allegedly thrfcw a f 
to cool off.

beer on Donahue and told
dfenute
old him

She told deputies that he then pushed her head under the 
kitchen sink spigot and turned the water on. Deputies report he 
denies doing that. .

They were both taken to the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility and held on 81,000 bond.

Trespassing
Charles Wilson Canada. 99. of Sipes Avatnte in Sanford, area 

charged with trrmaaefng and with resisting arrest without 
violence by Sanford Polios on Saturday.

Police report Canada And two otSar men were tn an mad in 
the 800 block of Cyprese Avenue that they say la known for 
drug activity. There are Mgaa marking the area as a “ho 
trespassing" area. 1

Police detained the thrm man m see If'they hhd been Issued 
trespass warnings in the past and Canada ran Mm than. H* 
was caught a short distance ftom the scene.

He waa taken to the John E, Polk Correctional Facility and 
held on 89,000 bond.

Swolltn tar
4974 Crest Ln„ Sanford,

b y l S
Robert Thomas Locke, 94, 

was charged with battery-domt 
County sheriffs officers on Friday.

Deputies report Locke's wife saw __________ ,_________
with his flat and that her ear Wee red and swollen aa a result.

He was taken to the John E/ Polk Correctional Facility and 
held on82,500bond.

Hollywood lifestyles exposed
Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGR 
oiff) pgon case 
a glimpse of 
California's

ANGELES -  The O.J. 
is giving the world 

of lire In Southern 
feet lane, where 

Hollywood wannabes live free on 
sumptuous estates and Rolls- 
Royces swing into rest-rood res
taurants for a late supper.

It's a peculiar landscape, mix- 
tag luxurious indulgences with 
low-rent diversions, proving that 
having a lot of money doesn’t 
necessarily mean you have a lot 
to do. Indeed, well-heeled 
neighbors of the late Nicole 
Brawn Simpson were able to 
testify about the timing of a 
dpg'a barks thanks to their 
steady TV diet of sitcom reruns.

Like a lot of Hollywood 
celebrities, O.J, Simpson was 
surrounded by a farm team of 
support personnel, Including

maids, limousine drivers, and 
those playing more elusive roles 
— such as his housegucst Brian 
"Kato" Kaelln.

Aa If he were plucked out of 
“ The Day o f the Locust." 
Nathanael West’s classic novel 
about Hollywood hangers-on and 
celebrity worship. Kaelln moved 
arotlnd the edges of show busi
ness. keeping busy doing very 
little. The part-time actor-writer 
(he playa a beggar In (he low- 
budget sequel "Cyborg 3 ") met 
Ma. Simpson at a Colorado 
party, and thereafter was a 
peripheral player In her family 
affairs.

Kaelln lived rent-free In a 
guest house at Simpson's 85 
million Brentwood estate (com
plete with tennis court and 
w h irlpoo l tub). S im pson ’ s 
25-year-old daughter. Amelle. 
stayed In another.

Kaelln seems to have spent as

Study: Most murder 
victims killed 
by someone known

age 12. the victims' parents were 
the defendants 57 percent of the 
time. Seventy-nine percent of 
those youngsters had been pre
v io u s ly  abuaed  by th e ir  
assailant.

When the victims were age 60 
or over, a son or daughter was 
the killer only 11 percent o f the 
time.

much time talking on the tele
phone ns anything else: his Los 
Angeles friend Rachel Ferrara 
testified that on the night of the 
murders they spoke for nearly 
two hours.

Kaelln testified at Simpson's 
preliminary hearing last week 
that he accompanied Simpson 
on a late-night jaunt to a neigh- 
b o r h o o d  M c D o n a ld ’ s In 
Simpson’s Rolls-Royce before 
the slayings.

Kaelln said he loaned Simpson 
money to buy dinner and tip an 
airport baggage handler because 
the former athlete carried only 
•  100 bills.

The hearing provided a candid 
glimpse Into the peculiar set of 
rules governing Hollywood pro
tocol. For example, Simpson 
rode the few miles to the Los 
Angeles International Airport In 
a stretch limousine, rather than 
drive himself or take a cab. Llmo 
driver Allan Park remembered 
Simpson's luggage not by Its 
shape but Its pedigree: Ouccl.

Simpson’s slain ex-wlfe and 
friend Ronald Goldman also 
lived In a world that reinforces 
the Los Angeles stereotype of 
narcissism. Their lives were a 
a w lr l o f  ta n n in g  aa lona. 
•2.000-a-year gyms, $200-a-vlsit 
therapists, bi weekly nutritional 
consultants, trips to ski resorts 
In Aspen. Colo., and dance 
clubs. In her divorce petition, 
Nicole Simpson spelled out what 
marriage to the football and 
media star brought her: along 
with the 85 million Brentwood 
estate, the couple owned a 81.9 
million Laguna Beach house, a 
San Francisco condominium

and stayed at an "exclusive” 
New York apartment.

Their married life defined 
first-class: private Jets to Las 
Vegas, all-expense paid Junkets 
to Hawaii, meala In top restau
rants. Nicole carried "pocket 
money" of 86,000 a month and 
said she spent 848.000 a year on 
clothes.

Yet she scarcely made 82,500 
a month (mostly rent money 
from the San Francisco condo
minium), and the clients for her 
Interior decorating "business" 
were limited to Simpson and a 
few of hla friends.

Simpson’s attorneys argued In 
divorce papers that his cx-wlfe 
had "a  substantial amount of 
time”  to work but chose not to.

Replied Ms. Simpson In a 
deposition: " I  haven't worked 
and I'm not sure what kind of 
work 1 can do.”

Goldman, meanwhile, spent 
much of hla time at the gym, 
playing tennla or dancing at 
nightclubs. He didn't have a car 
of hla own. but reportedly told 
friends he was especially proud 
when he and Nicole Simpson 
pulled up In her white Ferrari at 
The Gate, a West Hollywood 
dance club.

On the television dating show 
"Studa." he waa asked to rate 
himself on q scale from one to 
10. "There really Isn’t a scale for 
me.”  he replied.

Even Simpson attorney Robert 
Shapiro, who has represented 
several Hollywood clients, has 
his retinue. Including a boxing 
coach  and c e le b r ity  ch e f 
Wolfgang Puck, who caters some 
of hts parties.

So... It May Sound a Little Corny.

But the difference is that W e  
Really Do Caret W e care about 
the way you ars treated, the way 
your car Is serviced, the 
appearance of our facility... and  
the Th in g *  that Y o u  S a y  to  Y o u r  
N eighbor about Ual

Tote advantage o fthis special offer
This is a great opportunity for you lo anjoy the same Qrsst results aa 
our regular classified customers at no cost to you. Just follow these 
Instructions.

1. Ada will be scheduled to run for 10 day*.
2. Price of item must be stated In th* ad and be 9100 or lose.
3. Only 1 1tem par ad and 1 ad par household por week.
4. You should call and cancel aa toon as Item sells.
5. Available to Individual* (non Commercial) only. Does not

r i to rentals or garage A yard salat.
ad must be on the form shown below and either be 

mailed In or presented In person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Ciaaalfiad Department.

7. Ad will start aa soon as poaalbl*.
8. Ciaaalfiad Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.

Firearms were used In 42 
at family murders, less 

tbs 63 percent of all 
murders, according

tothsi '
In murders of children under

Poll: Boys have mors traditional 
hopas of marrisd Ufa than girls

MAIL TO: Sanford Herald 
P.0. Sax 1*87 
Sanford, PL 99778-1817
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EDITORIAL

Get involved in 
your home town

within the City of Lake Mary, are several 
dozen people who are “with IL" They know 
what la going on. attend meetings and Join 
organizations aimed at preserving and pro
tecting their city.

Most of these people regularly attend city 
commission meetings. They volunteer to 
serve on boards and commissions, and Join 
clubs such as Seniors. Garden Club, AARP. 
YMCA. and the Chamber of Commerce.

W e would suspect the majority of Lake 
Mary residents however, use the city as a 
bedroom community or place of employment. 
They are honest citizens, but are not aware 
of, (or possibly interested In) the history of the 
city or the direction In which It may be 
heading insofar as growth Is concerned.

At this post Thursday's city commission 
meeting, people “ In-the-know" turned out to 
enter Into what was a rather good example of 

* disagreement that ended In cooperation.
The renaming of the Old Lake Mary City 

Hall to the Prank Evans Center was the result 
of the discussion. While neither side may be 
completely satisfied with the decision. Judg
ing from the past, we have no doubt there will 
be no problems.

In land area. Lake Mary may be a small 
town. In growth however. It is showing great 
potential. As such, are believe It behooves 
each resident to become more Involved.

Visit the Prank Evans Center, and study 
some of the historical Items which are being 
preserved there. Although a  prominent man, 
many don't even know who Frank Evans was. 
or what he did.

Other prominent names also helped mold 
the ctty including the SJoblom family, and

NAT HENT0FF

Managed death beyond Kevorkian
Dr. Jack Kevorkian la likely to be only a garish 

footnote in the swiftly evolving practice of 
managed death In this country. He Is an 
embarrassment to other leaders o f the 
asalsted-sulcldc movement who see him as 
cheapening their cause with hla theatrics. They 
seek respectability — not front-page pictures of 
the newly dispatched.

To physicians, Kevorkian Is. above all, unqual
ified for his post-retirement specialty. Vale 
medical historian and surgeon. Dr. Sherwln 
Nuland (author of “ How We Die") points out that 
Kevorkian's medical training and professional 
experience have been In pathology, “ the
llagnc

Mucluch more indicative of how some of us may 
die Is the frustration of many doctors whose 
considerable experience is with live bodies, in 
the past two years, I have talked with skilled 
cardiologists, pulm onologists and other 
specialists. They agree with the director of an 
intensive care unit In a big-city teaching hospital, 
who told me:

“ I don't have enough beds, besides there are 
people occupying beds now who will never be 
able to leave this place until they die. We keep 
them alive, but to what purpose? Come and look 
at them. You tell me whether they should be 
taking up space." _____  ____

This la not a uni
versa l com p la in t 
among physicians 
who deal with the 
very sick, but it is 
b e c o m in g  m o re  
common, particular
ly as the pressures 
increase to cut health 
care coats.

An Illum inating 
and chilling explora
tion  o f  m anaged 
death took place re
cently on National 
Public Radio under 
the title, “ Should 
Medical Care for the 
Elderly be Leas Ag
gressive?"

Dr. Don Murphy of 
D e n v e r  
P re s b y te r la n -S t ,
Luke's Hospital 
believes that deciding whether aggressive medi
cal treatment should stop depends on whether 
such care Is “ Inappropriate."

He cites a "92-year-old woman with advanced

fo r .  Jack 
Kevorkian la 
likely to be only 
a garish 
footnote in the 
swiftly evolving 
practice of 
managed deatti 
In this country. J

chronic lung disease who ended up on a 
ventilator. She was unable to wean from the 
ventilator after being In the hospital Tor three 
months, so she was sent to a hospital that 
provides mechanical ventilation. She had a few 
other problems and there were some questions 
about her mental status.

"Her chance of surviving is better than 1 
percent." Dr. Murphy adds. "But when you look 
at the entire picture, you have to say, 'Walt a 
minute. Does this make sense — to sustain this 
woman's life on mechanical ventilation Indefi
nitely?'"

Dr. Murphy and his colleagues are trying to 
develop medical guidelines for such situations.

Does the patient get a vote?
Dr. Murphy has hts own approach to the 

content of these terminal guidelines. They 
include: "Life expectancy. Age. A patient's 
functional status, primary mental status. The 
types of resources used. The duration of the 
treatment. All these things that go Into the 
gestalt so when you stand at the bedside, you 
think. 'Oosh. this Just doesn't seem right.'

Living wills are not always Implemented by 
doctors. Durable powers of attorney or heatlh 
care proxies, however, can prevail over Dr. 
Murphy's guidelines.

even four of present
. _ -

protecting It 
through historic programs for future citizens.

W e commend the people who are concerned 
about Lake Mary'a history.

People who oonalder Lake Mary as their 
home, should do all they can to support 
efforts to expand the museum. Become 
Involved In your home town. It helps 
everyone. ' - *

LETTERS

Perks for reservists
Columnist Caiman McCarthy’s view on "perks" 

for our military reservists lan't worthy of the paper 
it took to print It ont He remarks that reservists 
serve a "dally no-straln-on-tbe-brain routine of 
following orders."

O f some I know who were following a 
no-straln -on -the-braln routine: I will gladly pay to 
bury and to honor forever. Sgt. Benton Bourgeois, 
a friend and a U8AP reservist who died when hla 
plane crashed in New Orisons. Thank Ood I did not 
have to attend SgL Joseph Connolly's funeral. He 
lived after spending  36 hours in the Ocala National 
Forest atone with a broken hip after jumping at 
night from a helicopter while on reserve duty with 
the U A  Array Special Forces, and I hope that a 
friend of mine who spends his reserve weekends 
m ahbyj^ght tondtofson an aircraft carrier. Uvea

men. and the men and women military 
srere called to active duty for 
Storm, and who might be catted 

’here to .the world at anytime, 
our pride and our honor when they are 

Ood, not the disdain and prejudice of

cm

t o' ri* i< i r ■w ;:r.

called by 
cowards)

I would ask the same question of Colman 
McCarthy as should be asked of BIO Clinton, "who 
went to your place"?

. Byron L. Rambo 
Sanford

Berry!

•And hm  to Mr. D tp  Moral Outmg*

I it « n( >«•(! r* sf J* to

HODDJNG CARTER

Staff shifts, image of reform
There Is nothing that the presidential press 

loves more than tow-down gossip posing
, _ --------------------- ntary. There la nothing

It tikes less than the dally tedium of 
emance, dependent sa It Is on process, p»
and bureaucracy. That explains why ao m___
attention la paid to that tong-running soap 
opera that la the White House staff.

It may also help explain why proaldenta are 
bo regularly seduced Into believing that 
shuttling personnel across the chess boards of 
their administrations, or dropping them ofTthe 
board altogether, can solve more fundamental 
problems. There Is a gratifying buss of 
attention and comment. The fluny of activity 
to energizing. For a abort Interval, the mirage 
ofa fresh start looms above the political deaert

It to Jdst that: a mirage. History offers only 
■potty evidence to Its favor, But evidence to 
beside the point. Human nature nuk*. hope 
spring eternal. The search for a quick fix to as 
irresistible to presidents as its announcement 
to Irresistible to the media.

These m usings come In the wake of the 
changing of the captain of the guard at the 
Clinton White House. Leon Panetta, the former 
director of the Office of Management and 
Budget and veteran congreaaman from 
California, to to as chief of staff: Thomas P. 
"Mock" McLarty to out, though he will remain 
aa a "senior counselor" to Hla old Arkansas 
friend. David Gergen, the president's 
Republican, gets to pad hla resume by rating 
on a loosely defined new role at the qtate 
Department, while somehow retaining a desk 
at the White House. *

When all this was announced last week. It 
tt* quintessential Washington story. 

The Washington Poet's banner headline cov
ered the top five of the front page's six 
columns. The networks led the evening news 
with it. By midweek, however. It barely rated 
an Inside-page mention In the Post and the 
nets had abandoned It entirely.

The reason to that the event had no Intrinsic 
worth or meaning. Panetta may or may not 
become a good chief of staff, but his ability in 
the Job to not going to decide the tote of the 
Clinton administration, or even affect tt In any 
significant way. McLarty may or may not have 
been a disaster as chief of stiff, as in+Hrr 
opinion Judged him, but his performance had 
little to do with the preatdent'i

A more basic truth to that presidential 
success has little to do with Image or 
organizational charts and everything to do 
with leadership and luck. A president can do 
nothing about luck and much about leader
ship. Steady purpose and consistent execution 
won't aeU themselves, but they are the 
essential minimum for making a sale In the
m a rk e tp la c e  o f ---------------------------
public opinion. They 
are also the absolute 
bedrock for suc
cessful policy, which 
to the beet poselhlr 
product for that 
market.

A look backward to 
Instructive. At the 
Carter adminlstrm- 
tion'a midway point, 
the president and hto 
advisers realised he 
eras to deep pJsiM i

Hto response f  That explains
was te purge hto Cab- why so much

tesnsr
tfsrlded In some opara that Is the

faem m  Whitt House
on “malaise." a word staff. ■
w h ic h  a p p e a r s  I
nowhere In the text. __________
The speech makes sense a decade and heir 
later. The mam firings still look ridiculous. 
Jimmy Carter's problems had no more to do 
with ms Identity of hto secretary of health and 
human services (among others who felt the ax) 
than BUI CHnton's have to do with the identity 
of hla chief of staff.

Preeldmt Clinton should have teamed from 
hla prrdinreenr. In hto teat year of office, 
Ocorm Bush dumped two chiefs of staff in 
quick succession, hired the theretofore 

' as hto third, and lost
hto bid for re-election just the same. Most 
voters had no Idea who ran the White House 
shop. They did have a very dear idea of what 
they dtdnVhke about the president himself. 
however, and It had to do with what they had 
decided were tolled policies, not tolled person-

The White House has been an organizational 
nightmare because that to the wayBtli Clinton 
wants It. It will change If that to what Bill 
Clinton decides he wants. Short of that. Leon 
Panetta to going to toil, and virtually everyone 
knows it. As evidence, consider that there are 
now four top aides without portfolio, Uke 
Gergen. who have direct access to Cttoton. 
along with a herd of outside friends and 
experts who come and go at will Pur all of 
them, the chief of staff is Irrelevant.

circle bitter!
of the Bush toner 

triy critic toe the press for Us 
about their president, lust aa 

Jimmy Carter’s moat loyal lieutenants believe 
be was the target of an unfairly hostile White 
House prom corps. BUI Clinton's feelings on 
that subject are wall known.

Perhaps all throe have a cam, but tt wasn't 
and too t Improved by reliance on personnel 
shuffles as a substitute for more wrenching 
rtMMttMfite, lifilfirliii the mmofmiif nr 
the incompetent makes sense on one level, but 
to ixtenigjf

M O R T O N  K O N D R A C K E

Black Caucus 
threatens ’94 
crime bill

Stocks. 13 ent of the U.5. population,a pereei
account for 80 percent or the nation's murder 
victim*. They also are disproportionately the 
victims of other crimes. Yet the Congressional 
Black Caucus to blocking passage of Con
gress's most ambitious effort ever to combat 
crime. President Clinton needs to step In.

Besides convincing the Black Caucus to 
quit holding up the bill, Clinton needs to 
Intervene to save the Police Corps, funding 
for which has been 
gutted by a House*
Senate conference 
committee currently 
working on the crime 
p ackage , and to 
preserve the ban on 
assault weapons, 
which to opposed by 
th e  c o n fe r e n c e  
chairman. Rep. Jack 
Brooks. D-Texaa.

Crime Is the N6. 1 
domestic concern of 
Am ericans, black 
and white, and the 
landmark bill pro
vides 930 button over 
six yean for police, 
prisons, crime pre
vention and drug 
reh ab ilita t ion . I f  
Congress tolls to pass 
tt. it will stand asa

f  Thfrt’S
hi.il ■:

'A
catching mors 
of them. £

major failure for both Clinton and Congress.
The Black Caucus and other House liberals 

are threatening to vote against the crime bill 
unless It contains a provision allowing 
convicted murderers to challenge their death 
sentences based on the racial makeup of 
killers on death row and the race or their 
victims.

Clinton needs to teU advocates of the 
so-called Racial Justice Act that they are 
simply wrong on their numbers: Whites 
actually outnumber blacks on death row, 
whereas among persons arrested for murder. 
86 percent are black.

And while tollers are more likely to receive 
the death penalty If their victims are white, 
that's not an excuse for letting murderers off, 
but a reason for catching more of them.

The legislative situation to this: The Racial 
Justice Act survived In the House by one vote 
but to adamantly opposed by Republicans 
and moderate Democrats to the Senate.

White House and Justice Department aides 
are working with the Black Caucus and 
Semite Democrats to And language that 
might make the Racial Justice Act acceptable 
-  for Instance, making tt clear that the bill 
does not require prosecutors to seek death 
sentences according to racial quota.

But Republicans are stUI likely to filibuster 
on the grounds that tt will simply provide 
convicted killers with yet another means to 
appeal and delay their sentences. Now, 11 
takes on average eight years from the time a 
murderer to sentenced for him to be executed, 
If he ever to.

Clinton should give hto aides a short shot at 
finding a language fix for the Racial Justice 
Act problem, but If none can be found, he 
should personally step to to convince the 
Black Caucus to back off.

But the Racial Justice Act to the major 
sticking point for the crime bill, and Clinton 
.reportedly hasn't even made up hto mind yet 
what he thinks about IL

On the merits, he should oppose It. The 
facto are that, nationally, whites are more 
likely to be sentenced to death than blacks. In 
1992. 31 people were executed to America, 
Including 19 whites and 11 blacks. Of 2.878 
persona on death row. 40 percent were black 
and 86 percent were white, according to the 
Justice Department.

At the same Umc, of those arrested for 
murder. 86 percent were black and 4o 
percent were white. If death penalties were 
distributed by quota, to other words, more 
blacks and fewer whites would have to be 
executed than now to the case.

1
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Added lo scholarship board
SANFORD — The United Chambers Scholar

ship Foundation, Inc., haa announced the 
election of four new members to Its board of 

They Include William R. Miller of 
Suda Homes, Inc., Stephen F. Foreman. Fringe 
Be**55*** Charlie Brinkley, Southern Bank, 
and David Wright, oroiace and Radcllffe.

The elections have been announced by W. E.
Adamson, president of the foundation.

The four new members Join the eight already 
on the board. Tom Ball HI. Don Bauerle Jr.. 
David Farr, Jack Greene. Tom Moore. Robbie 
Robertson, and Larry Strlckler.

The United Chambers Scholarship Founda
tion. Inc., la a nonprofit foundation formed to 
award scholarships to Seminole County High 
School students baaed on academic achieve
ment and financial need.

Nearly 400 atudenta have benefltted from 
1 200,000 in donations from businesses and 
individuals over the last several years.

Acetst '04 continues
SANFORD — The Sanford City Commission Is 

continuing taking meetings out Into the public. 
Two Access *94 meetings have been scheduled.

This Thursday. July 14, the meeting will be 
held for Commission District 3, represented by 
Commissioner A.A. McClanahan.

Members of the city staff will be on hand to 
discuss a number of Issues, and respond to 
auestlons from the audience. Among Items for 
discussion are; the reclaimed water and good 
neighbor utility fund, Sanford Avenue widening, 
city parks, drainage and crime prevention.

A special time has also been set aside for 
additional questions and answers.

The July 14 Access B4 meeting will be held at 
the Sanora Club House, 239 Sanora Boulevard, 
beginning at 6 p.m.

Next week, on Tuesday. July 19. the meeting 
will be held beginning at 6 p.m. for District 4. 
represented by Commissioner Whltey Eckstein, 
at the 8emlnole County Health Building 
Auditorium. 400W. Airport Blvd.

Batteries
_ i a

cleaning tires, 
trash and other Items from Lake 
Monroe and the adjacent St. 
John's River.

Among the mountains of cast 
off Items were neatly 100 bat
teries found at the base of about 
20bouys.

"Th at’s a huge number," 
McKenna said. "A t some of the 
bouys there weren't any. but 
there were a lot at others. We 
couldn't believe how many there

were In the water."
Coast Guard officials said the 

effort to clean up the batteries In 
Florida Is In full swing, though It 
Is still being assessed on a 
national level. ,

According to Senior Chief 
Petty Officer Luis Dias of the 
Coast Guard's public Informa
tion office In Miami, the batteries 
are not a toxic haxard. but the 
Coast Ouard believed the "trash 
should be cleaned up."

Diaz said the batteries were

Market
1A

Industrial uses to a planned commercial devel
opm en t. T h e  p ro p o s a l Is to  b u ild  a
210.000- square-foot open-air market and a
17.000- square-foot retail building. To serve the 
facility. CMB proposed a 1.462-space parking lot 
to serve the 456 booths and retail center.

In April, planning and zoning commissioners 
voted 4-2 to aUow the center, subject to CMB 
submitting a study of the traffic Impacts expected 
from by the market. According to a county 
planning and zoning report, the study Indicates 
the market would cause traffic to the site to Jump 
from an estimated 120 trips per day under 
industrial zoning to 6.000 trips.

Staff determined the market traffic could be 
handled doing three things. Installing a traffic 
light at the Slate Road 46 entrance to the park at 
Hickman Drive, installing two left-turn lanes on 
SR 46 Into the park and reconstructing the 
entrance to the park to four lanes, narrowing to 
three lanes east to the market site.

Staff also recommended providing a visual 
"buffer" between the market and Interstate 4 
traffic with landscaping. They also recommend 
the market design be dose to the festival-like 
portrayal presented by CMB president Craig 
Bayhl at the April 6 Planning and Zoning 
Commission meeting.

Money
Contlased from Page 1A.

Indeed. Patrick Looney, manager of the HUton 
said that he was busy from a month before the 
team arrived until they left.

"We did a booming business." he said. "And 
our shuttle drivers were kept busy going back 
and forth to the mall. I think quite a bit of money 
was spent In this area."

Katie Moncrtef. owner-operator of Katie's Land
ing in Sanford, said she saw none of that money.

"We had 62 Dutch Cana come out here, but we 
didn't get a single person from the Irish' team or 
fans." she said. "We, expected to get something, 
but we didn't get anything."

Moncrtef aald she blames the City of Sanford 
and the Chamber of Commerce. In part, for the 
lack of business generated by the influx of World 
Cup fans in Seminole County.

"They didn't go after them at all. she said. 
"We're a small business. We don't have a lot to 
spend on advertising, but we did what we could 
and we tried to be creative, but are dldn t go out 
after them as a community."

Nancy Yuronis, president of the Rivnahtp 
Grand Romance In Sanford, said she got little. If 
any business from the Irish team a stay In

-
they went back to the hotels o r th e  tourist 
attractions In Orlando." she said. They did not

SPtJAM Pf J .MA LL .SS .
Benjamin J. Hall. Sr.. 68. W. 

Ninth Street. Sanford, died Sat
urday. July 9. 1994. at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Bom 
Aug. 22. 1928 in Elba. Ala., he 
moved to Central Florida In 
1946. He was a retired con
struction laborer. He was a 
member of New Life Word Cen
ter. Sanford.

Survivors Include wife. Mary; 
son, Beniamin. Jr.. Sanford; 
daughters, Mildred Henderson. 
Deltona. Mary Turoage. Perry; 
father. W ill C. Hall. Elba: 
b ro th ers . Ira . W ild w ood . 
Hiawatha. Enterprise. Ala.; sis
ters, WUlle Mae Wilson. Johnnie, 
both of Elba. Lucille Baldwin. 
Ozark. Ala-, Jeanette Larkin. 
Eaaie Lee, both of Troy. Ala- 
seven gran dch ild ren ; one 
great-grandchild.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford, tn charge of arrangements.

mything UKe that here." 
; should have,.'

Lila M. Lawrence. 87. Logan 
Drive. Longwood. died Friday. 
July 8. 1994. at Florida Hospital, 
Orlando. Bom Nov. 19. 1906. in 
Detroit, she moved to Central 
Florida In 1968. She waa a 
homemaker. She waa Catholic.

8urvlvors include husband. 
Thomas A.; sons, David C- Lake 
Land. Joseph A - Dayton. Ohio. 
Robert N- Huntlngburgh. tnd.; 
daughter. Mary Jo M iller. 
Farwell, Mich- Alice Eurich. 
Saganaw. M ich-. Viadele A. 
W enzel. Lakeland; sisters. 
Marlon Day. Detroit. Oeorgia 
Boyer. Clare, Mich.: 14 grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  1 0  g r e a t -  
tinndchUdrcn.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Bora Dec. 8. 1908. In 
Inc- she moved to 

Central Florida in 1986. She was 
a homem aker. She was a 
member of Church of Christ.

Ethel Knight Peurtfoy. 94, W. 
Airport Boulevard. Sanford, died 
Saturday. July 9. 1994. at her 
residence. Bom March 17. 1900. 
In St. Omer, Ind- she moved to 
Central Florida In 1917. She waa 
a social worker for the state of 
Florida. She waa a member of 
First Baptist Church. Sanford. 
She belonged to the Seminole 
Chapter No. 2 of Order of the 
Eastern Star. Penny Pinchers 
and the Sanford Garden Club.

Survivors Include daughters, 
Ann Knight. Orlando. Billie 
K n ig h t .  M e lb o u rn e : one 
g r a n d c h i ld :  tw o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Briason Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

Qoatee
Caatlaasd fi

"dumped quite a few years ago. 
before there was much environ
mental awareness," but that the 
lead and other chemicals had 
been expended before the bat
teries were dropped Into the 
water.

He did not know what the 
cleanup effort would cost In 
Florida, but stated that whatever 
the coat It "would be worth It" to 
ensure the environmental health 
of the Florida waters.

iFagelA
than a Beard, 

more than a mustache and 
much cooler now than when 
Maynard G. Krebs sported one. 
daddy-o.

"It seems like this Is the trend 
these days." said Boston Bruins 
defenseman Ray Bourque, one of 

-sevfcral dozen hockey players 
who sported good-luck goatees 
rather than the usual beards for 
this year's playoffs.

Bourque has since shaved, but 
that puta him In the minority.

"We don't have any goatees, 
but we've got a lot or beards." 
remarked Richard Monaco, who 
has worked at Otto'a Barber 
Styling. 2422 French Avenue for 
five years but has 30 years 
experience In mens' hair cut- 
ting/styllng. There ts a 84 charge 
fo r  t r im m in g  b e a rd s  or 
mustaches.

From sports stars to pop stars, 
the trend Is catching on. Turn on 
MTV. There’s John MeUencamp 
wearing a little beard reminis
cent of the claaric Krebs goatee. 
(Remember Maynard? Bob Den
ver played the beatnik sidekick 
on the '60s sitcom "The Many 
Loves of Dobic Olllls.")

Take yourself out to the 
b a l lg a m e .  T h e r e 's  B re t 
Sabernagen of the New York 
Meta staring In with his recent 
grow th, maybe facing the 
Atlanta Braves' newly tufted 
Charlie O'Brien. (Athletes and 
musicians are two major goatee 
growing groups.)

Head over to the Cannes Film 
Festival and check out Bruce 
Willis' chic beard. Stopping In 
Los Angeles? A goateed Pitt, the 
star of "A  River Runs Through

It" and "Thelma and Louise." 
was photographed recently out
side a Los Angeles club.

Hit the World Cup. where U.S. 
defender Alexl Lalas attracted as 
miith attention for his (lowing 
goatee as for his game. His 
three-inch mlnl-beard turned 
Lalas Into America's most rec
ognizable soccer player and 
landed him an appearance with 
Jay Leno.

How cool Is Lalas' growth?
" I  have employed a full-time 

sta ff o f highly-trained pro
fessionals to keep It clean," he 
Joked.

The recent coverage of World 
Cup soccer may have also 
helped contribute to the popular
ity of goatees because one of the 
American team members (Lalas) 
had one, according to Melltta 
Reed, owner of Salon Vienna, 
3713 Lake Emma Road, Lake 
Mary. However, she said no one 
has requested a patee styling In 
her shop,

There's more. ABC's hour of

Br im e -tim e  goa tees , w ith  
Jchael O'Keefe on " Roseaune" 

and Ayre Oross on "These 
Friends of Mine;" the grunge
goatees of Alice In Chain's Layne 
Stayley and Soundgarden's 
Chris Cornell: the " I love this
goatee" look of NBA stars from 
Kevin Johnson of the Phoenix 
Suns to Karl Malone of the Utah 
Jasz.

The history of the goatee is 
hard to trace. The Three Little 
Pigs were possessive of the hair 
on their chlnny-chln-chins. Jef
ferson Davis ran the Confedera
cy with one; Lenin did the same 
for mother Russia. Buffalo Bill

Cody was a goatee man. Dizzy 
Gillespie combined a beret and a 
goatee to be cool in the '40s.

But the beard wasn't always a 
hip look. Beatniks and folk 
singers seized It as an affectation 
In the late '50s and early ‘60s — 
two-thirds of Peter. Paul and 
Mary wore them (you figure out 
who).

Robert Bork. the defeated 
Supreme Court nominee, ts a 
veteran goatee man. And a 
goateed Pee Wee Herman was 
arrested three years ago In a 
Florida pom movie theater for 
violations unrelated to his facial 
hair.

But the question no longer Is 
goatee or not goatee — the 
beards are everywhere. The 
greybeards: Broce Springsteen, 
Roberto Duran. The directors: 
Spike Lee. Robert Altman. Gen
eration X: Actors Ethan Hawke.. 
Billy Baldwin. The International 
crowd: Italian soccer star Rob
erto Baggio, US's guitarist The 
Edge.

For those seeking the look 
without the muss or fuss, a 
glue-on goatee Is available for 
624 at Abracadabra Magic A 
C ostum es In M anhattan 's  
Oreenwich Village, though Den
ver recommends cultivating 
your own.

"A  fake one. They are the 
worst." Denver writes in hla 
book. "Ollllgan. Maynard A Me."

"The glue Itches and you can't 
move your lower lip. so you end 
up talking like you have a 
mouthful of marbles."
Information from tho Auoclofod f m i  « m  
utorf In Wilt roport.

Radio

spend their money In Seminole County."
Dave Farr, executive director of the Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce, believes the Irish fans did 
make their way Into the businesses in Sanford.

"They were here," he aald. " I  think having the 
team here did a lot for our economy."

Farr said he Joined the others who followed the 
teams to Orlando's Citrus Bowl for the games and 
then to Church Street Button in downtown 
Orlando after the games.

"W e didn't have aril 
Moncrtef said. "And we at--------------

Wert said that Sanford may reap the benefits of 
the International press that followed the team to 
Sanford.

"The sports writers and the travel writers all 
sent back stories about this great training facility 
In Sanford." he aald. "They were all very 
Imoreased with !L "

According to W ert the Irish Olympic soccer 
committee haa already visited the Seminole 
County Sports Training Center and are consid
ering it for a training site for the 1996 Olympics.

" I think the long term effects of this have to be 
quite Impressive," be sold.

Moncrtef and Yuronis aald that given another 
chance local government chambers of commerce 
and the Individual businesses will have to do
more to bring the tourist dollars to Sanford.

and cook. She was Catholic.
8urvivors Include sons, Bruce 

J - Rosco. Ill- John J.: daughter, 
M argo Hopklna: brothers, 
Norman Courtois, Colorado. Jim 
Courtots. Marcel Courtois, Leo 
Courtios, all of Connecticut sis
ters. Regena Cataffo, Las Vegas, 
RiU Oanom. Noella S t Pierre, 
both of Connecticut: 12 grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  s i x  g r e a t -  
Grandchildren.

B an fie ld  Funera l Hom e. 
Winter Springs, in charge of 
arrangements.

JAMES F* BOSWELL
James F. Roswell. 69. Mead

ow la rk  D r iv e . A lta m o n te  
Springs, died Friday. July 8. 
1994, at Florida Hospital. Alta
monte Springs. Bora Oct. 26. 
1924 in Louisiana, he moved to 
Central Florida In 1969. He waa 
a retired A ir Force master 
sergeant. He wss Baptist.

Survivors Include wife, Emily 
M.: brother. Oene. Steriington, 
La.; daughter. Shariene Tic hell, 
Monroe. La.: stepsons. William 
Marshall. Gulfport. Mias., James 
Marshall. Longwood: stepdaugh
ter. Nancy McNecs, Boston: 
seven  gran dch ild ren : tw o' 
great-grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrsngeroenU.________

1A
Seminole, Is also a ham 

radio operator. She will help 
coordinate the link between 
earth and sky.

About eight studenU have 
volunteered to come back to 
school before desses begin on 
July 18 in order to take part In 
the experiment.

" I t  Is ouch an ex c it in g  
experiment," said Mike Ntkollch 
of Tech Image Ltd- the national 
company that la coordinating 
the experiment with schools 
around the world. "Students 
love to talk to someone In

The experiment helps the 
students sharpen their skills In a 
number of areas, from math and 
physics to geography and 
communications.

The primary payload for the 
Shuttle Columbia (STS-68) is the 
International Mlcrogravlty Labo
ratory. a complement o f In
ternational experiments with the 
main focus on materials and life 
sciences research In micro- 
g r a v i t y .  W h ile  th e y  a re  
performing their experiments, 
the crew members will talk to 
the stu den U  about what th ey  are

Q u e s t io n s  r a n g e  fro m  
technical to quite personal, 
Nicolich said.

"The astronauts love this." he 
aald. "They love to talk with the 
students about what they are 
experiencing in space."

To take part in the experi
ment. schools must apply to The

American Radio Relay League.
School officials must (111 out an 

application and unite a proposal 
that shows how they will inte
grate the program Into the 
classroom. Applicants must also 
prove they have the support of 
local ham operators.

Locally LMARS (Lake Monroe 
Amateur Radio Society) has 
been very active with helping 
young people get Involved In the 
project.

"W e've been very pleased with 
that group's support." Ntkollch 
■aid. "They have been able to 
help tba MuSMM'rk um  'area 
learn a great deal about science 
and communication."

ATM
■ A LEADER TO DEPEND ON, 
FOR FINANCIAL SECURITY

Gray, the
attorney representing Cecil In 
hla negligence lawsuit against 
First Union Bank of Florida. The 
suit claims the bank foiled to 
provide adequate lighting, hire 
s ecu r ity  or m a in ta in  the 
landscaping near the machine.

First Union spokesman Ken 
Darby In Jacksonville refused to 
comment.

Neither Motley nor Cecil 
agreed to be Interviewed.

Tampa's rath of ATM crime 
haa slowed In recent months. 
Police credit Increased under
c o v e r  a takeou ta o f  bank 
machines and the arrests in 
March and April of 10 people, 
most of them Juveniles.

Also. Cole said, a recent 
crackdown on car thefts has had 
a ripple effect curtailing ATM 
heists. And police have waged a 
publicity campaign, alerting the 
public to be aware when using 
ATMs and refrain from visiting 
them at night.

One credit union that operates 
five ATMs In the Tampa Bay 
area went as far as to Install 
"p a n ic  bu ttons" on their 
machines, giving customers In
stant access to an emergency 
dispatcher If they're being vie-

00NMJI.8BD.nC
1410 Huntington Drivs 
CasMftsnv.FL 32707 

407-695-0678

With outstanding service to membere, selected 
Modem Woodmen repreeentetlvee qualified for Modem 
Woodmen'e National Agency Salea Conference in 
Orlando, Fla- June 18-23.

To work with a winner, just pick up the phone.

The red buttons on the Mac DU! 
Federal Credit Union ATMs turn 
on a two-way. handa-free 
s p e a k e r  t e le p h o n e  an d  
automatically dials 911.

t *a P o
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Fearful river city braces for record flooding
•v  DAN SCW BU.
Associated Press Writer

BAINBRIDGE, Oa. — A devastating flood that 
already haa killed 28 people surged toward 
(Georgia's southwest comer today, threatening a 
fertiliser plant loaded with toxic chemicals and 
forcing nearly a third of the city's residents from 
their homes.

"I never thought Bainbrldge would look like 
this," said Shareen Davis, 18, among dozens of 
residents who watched brown water bury a 
riverside park Sunday evening. "1've aeen this on 
TV. but always somewhere else."

Two bodies were discovered Sunday, both In 
Amerlcus. about 95 miles to the north: A man 
whose tractor-trailer was washed off a road and a 
3-year-old boy who was In a car with his mother 
that was swept Into a creek. The mother's body 
was found Saturday.

The flood also soaked at least 400,000 acres of 
rich cropland, stunting peanut plants and leaving 
peaches to turn white with mold and rot on trees 
because pickers and trucks can't get to them.

The Flint River swelled from 25 feet Friday to 
an estimated 35 feet today, and waa expected to 
crest Wednesday at 45 feet. That would be 20 feet 
above flood stage, and nearly 5 feet higher than

the record aet In the 1925 flood.
Riverside homes Just outside the city that bills 

Itself as "Georgia’s First Inland Port" were 
swamped Sunday, and the area on the river's 
west bank waa expected to be covered today.

National guardsmen worked Sunday night to 
shield a fertilizer plant housing 9 million pounds 
of toxic ammonia.

City officials and a spokesman for Vlgoro 
Industries said they were confident the 10-foot 
dike being built around the plant's 200-foot-tall 
ammonia tank would prevent a catastrophe.

"We can't be 100 percent certain because 
nobody has ever encountered this before." said 
Vlgoro spokesman David Prichard.

Mayor B.K. Reynolds declared a citywide state 
of emergency and ordered a 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. 
curfew that started Sunday night.

Public Safety Department spokeswoman 
Charlene White said about 3.000 of the city's 
10,000 residents were evacuating.

"Just about everybody to cooperating." she 
said. "There are some dlehards. Hopefully, 
they're going to leave when the water gets higher, 
or we'll nave to go In for them In boats."

Sporadic showers Sunday evening raised con
cerns about potential sewer backups, and officials 
advised residents In neighborhoods outside city

limits to boll their water.
The flooding began Tuesday after Tropical 

Storm Alberto brought heavy downpours.
Torrents also surged south through the Florida 

panhandle, where 3,200 people were evacuated. 
Florida Gov. Lawton Chiles asked President 
Clinton on Sunday to declare four more counties 
federal dlaaster areas.

In Alabama, at least one person was killed and 
two more reported missing.

The flood has damaged Just about every crop 
grown In southwest Georgia, said Bob Marlowe, a 
commodities specialist with the Georgia Form 
Bureau. The extent of crop damage won’t be

known until the water recedes.
Even In cities to the north of here where the 

flood had already crested, flooding was expected 
to linger for daya because of swollen tributaries.

In Ampricus. where flash floods killed 15 
people, ripped highways In two and ruined 
drinking water, churchgoers at Bethesda Baptist 
on Sunday sought a sign of hope.

"The force of water to awesome, but we 4ill 
survive with God’s help." said the Rev. Fer-Rell 
Malone. "If you've got life, you still have another 
chance."

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dan Sewell to the AP's 
Southeast regional reporter, based In Atlanta.

A ID S  racing through India 
eight years after first case
Assoclafd Prsas Writer_________

NEW DELHI. India -  AIDS to 
racing through India Just eight 
years after the first case waa 
detected. Prostitutes, drug ad
d ic ts  and unteated  b lood  
supplies are the conduits.

More than half the prostltutea 
in cities such as Bombay have 
HIV. the virus that causes AIDS. 
The truck drivers and Itinerant 
workers they serve carry It to 
their own villages.

In northeastern India. 70 per
cent of the estimated 30,000 
Intravenous drug users have 
become HIV-positive.

Hundreds of private blood 
banks rely heavily on pro
fessional donors, poor people 
who survive by selling their 
blood. Seldom are the donations 
properly tested for AIDS.

The HIV virus has been re
ported in all 25 states. Although 
the AIDS pandemic came later to 
In d ia  than to  m ost -large

AIDS

measles, tuberculosis and other 
easily curable diseases.

Malnutrition leaves millions 
with weak Immune systems. In a 
nation where 43 million cases of 
sexually transmitted diseases 
are reported each year, even 
faithful married women have 
untreated Infections of the re
productive tract that make them 
susceptible to AIDS.

Indian doctors often refuse to 
treat patients with AIDS, for fear 
of catching it. Many people atlll 
believe wrongly that the HIV 
virus can be spread through a 
handshake, that It to unsafe to 
ride on a bus or work beside an 
Infected person.

Sex haa traditionally been a 
taboo subject In India and 
homosexuality Is still Illegal. 
There to little research on sexual 
behavior to help direct the fight 
against AIDS.

That means no ooe knows 
whether commonly accepted. ...... ....w accepted
assumptions are true: that India 
to k ^vu tow t^^ than^tha pro-

problem 
has spn

ff India follows the path of 
sub-Saharan Africa, the AIDS 
epicenter, that number 
grow to 10 million by the 
decade's end. according to world 
health authorities.

"AIDS to no longer Just a 
of high-risk groups. It 

, .. ■p j«d  to every area of 
India." Dr. P.R. Das Gupta of the 
national AIDS agency said In an 
Interview. "So many people are 
migrating from their villages In 
■eaich of Jobs that this epidemic 
to spreading very fast."

Few countries face as many
obstacles In combating AIDS.

Medical facilities are so Inade
quate In rural areas that 
hundreds of thousands of Indl- 

die each year of cholera.

discuss AIDS publicly 
the official number of 

* -  713 -
could popular notion that there

experts on AIDS dtomtos 
the official figure as absurdly 

but none has a reliable

The World Bank, which gave 
«jdto an 884 million loan in 
1902 to finance anti-AIDS pro
grams. recently complained to 
the government that some states 

not yet put the money to

pro-

Effective education to vital In a 
male-dominated society where 
few men use condoms and few 
women — wives as well as 
prostitutes — would dare ask 
them to.

An Investigation of unusually 
high demand for government- 
supplied condoms among long
distance truck drivers In 
southern India revealed that 
they were being used to plug 
radiator leaks.

Birth-control programs have 
had uneven success In India, 
which to expected to surpass 
China aa the world's most popu
lous nation early in the next 
century. The government la 
trying to make sure all men will 
have access to reliable condoms.

Bombay to one of several large 
cities where poor. Illiterate girts 
are kidnapped or sold by their 
families to work as prostitutes.

At least 100.000 women work 
In Bombay's 25 red-light dis
tricts. Activists trying to help 
them say the women cannot 

to turn away customers

_____"
use prostitutes in 

city, then return to their 
wives and villages.

The situation to even worse In 
the northeastern states of 
M anipur. Naga land  and 
Mtoonun. which border Burma 
and Southeast Asia's tnfomous 
Oolden Triangle drug-producing 
region. There, heroin to as popu
lar as cigarettes and often 
cheaper than alcohol.

Many addicts belong to tribes

Ltfltl N otlcf
IK TMt CIRCUIT COURT 

FORtIMINOtlCOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
Flto (toolbar ift-llt-CP 

Otahtan FROSATI DIVISION 
IMRE: ESTATE OF 
DOR IS MAE KNIOHT,

OtCMMd.
NOTICIOF

ADMINISTRATION
Th# admlnlttratlan ol »h# 

artato of DORIS MAE KNIOHT. 
dacaattR , Flta Number 
M il l  CP. Il pending In the 
Circuit Cavrl far Seminal* 
County, Florida. Pretoll Civi
lian, the eddren el which-It 
Seminal* County Caurfhouaa, 
Prebet* DWIeten, Sartard. FL 
im i. The name* and addreteet 
at the partonal repreeentatlw 
and tha perianal ropra- 
tentative'* attorney are eel
■Offft MIOW.

ALL INTERESTED PER
SONS ARE NOTIFIED THAT: 

All pertont on wham Nile 
nolle* l* earvad who have ob 
led lone Piat challanp* tha valid 
Ity at the will, the qualification* 
at th* pareanal raprotentative, 
venue or lurltdktlen el thle 
Court are required to III* their 
*b|*cllent with thle Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUSLI- 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditor* at th* decadent 
and other portent havhq claim* 
•r demand* asalnel decedent'*
**l*t* mutt til* thafr claim* 
with thl* Court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY 
OAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditor* at th*

L«flal Notices
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARIMO 
TO CONSIDER 

A CONDITIONAL USB 
Notice le hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will be held by 
th* Planning A Zoning Cam- 
mutton In th* City Commlukn 
Chamber*. City Hall, Santerd. 
Florida, at 7:00 p.m. on Thurt 
day. July II. 1774. to ccntldtr a 
requatl tor a Conditional Uta In 
a QC I. General Commercial 
Zoning OUtrld.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
Blech 7. Tier to (LESS Alley), 
Town of Sanford, a* recorded In 
th* Public Record* ol Seminal* 
County, Florida In PIN Boo* t.
Pago at. 

Bell

light

claim* or demand* agah . 
decadent1* ottata mutt III* their 
claim* with thl* court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATS OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILBD tMLL SB FOREVER

onto

Joint more generally d* 
tertbod a* SOB Maple Avenue.

Conditional Uto Roque*- '  
Sewing operation with I 
metal fabrication.

All pvt let in Intern! and 
dtltent die11 have an opportuni
ty to b* hoard at tald hearing.

By ortor of th* Planning A 
Zoning Cemmlulon of the City 
at Sanford. Florida, thli Sth day 
of July. 1174.

Jo* Oemlton. Chairman
Plarmlrg A Zoning
Commbtlon
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 

a per ton decide* to appeal a 
decIHon mad* with retpect to 
any metier cenUdered at th* 
above meeting or hearing, 
he/ihe may need a verbatim 
record at th* proceeding* In
cluding th* totllmeny and evi
dence. which record It not 
provided by th* City ol Sanlord. 
(FSSMBSS)

PERSONS WITH OISABILI 
TIES NEEDINO ASSISTANCE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF 
THESE PROCEEDINGS  
SHOULD CONTACT THE PER
SONNEL OFFICE AOA COOR
DINATOR a t  u o -s iit  41 
HOURS Bf ADVANCE OF THE 
MEETING.
Publlth: July It, It**.
OET-77

Ltflal Noticts
CITY OF

LAKE MAEV, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVBN 

by th* City Cemmlulon of th* 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, that 
told Com million will hold a 
Public Hearing on July SI, IfN. 
Ol 7:00 PJM., or a* toon thereat 
ter a* poulbl*. to consider 
Second Reading and adoption ol 
on Ordinance entitled:

OR DINA MCI NO. 70*
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

CITY OF LAKE MARY. FLOR
IDA. PROVIDIMO FOR THE 
VACATINO OF A PORTION OF 
THE PLAT OF NORTH POINT. 
REPLAT ONE. LOCATEO IN 
THE CITY OF LAKE MARY. 
FLORIDA. AND MORE PAR
TICULARLY DESCRIBED 
HEREIN; PROVIDINO FOR 
CONFLICTS. SEVERABILITY 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

A tract of land being a portion 
of Lot l  “  “  -  • - -  - -
On*, *ccoding to th* plot there
of n  reorded In Plat Bee* 44.

Nesriy half of Ml iimu— OT 
Illiterate, so educating them 
«*out any complicated eSbJect to 
difficult. State-run television 
carries few warnings or 
grams about AIDS.

in which sharing to a tradition. 
Thai now incTudea sharing 
needles, which spreads the A108

ri* publ ka
li July it;

PbrtoMl Repretantatlve: 
CHARLES LIB KNIOHT 
P-O. Baa 771 
MecCtomy. PL SJiU 
LORI LEA WILLIAMS 
IIMOeceata Raad 
Oaneva. FLSSTa 

Attorney tor Pareanal 
Representative: 
FJANKC.WHIOHAM.

FtortdeBartta. IBtSt*

s i a a a s r *
WHIONAM B SIMMONS. F.A. 
P - Q . l i » »
Santord FL 0777 4*4*
Titan*— : (4WHBSI7I 
PtoJNta July I I4 IB, IfN 
DBT-U

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 
OF TNI EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR 
S EMI MOL B COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASE MO. i 74-Ht-CA-(4-B 

CHARLOTTE MAOUIRE and 
RAYMBRP.MAOUIRE.JR.

STEWART TITLE OUARANTY 
COMPANY. ETC., BTAL.

TO:

virus.
State governments In the 

northeast, laced with tribal up
risings for autonomy or in
dependence. have given tow pri
ority to AIDS,

Bitter trail for one teacher who 
exposed abuse at youth lockup

'"^■CINCUITCOURT

•EMIMOLBCOUtaTY,

gffiffisw?™
CORPORATION, AS 
RECEIVES FOR 
AMERIFIRST FEDERAL 
SA VI NOS BANK.

Plaintiff

WESLEY 0. TINDAL, BTAL.,

ABSodtfd Praia Writer________

NEWP1ELD. N.V. -  Five 
weeks into her new Job, Patricia 
Hanley witnessed an "attitude 
adjustment" at Austin Mac- 
Comtek Center, e youth foninip 
with a reputation for turning 
menacing teen-agers into mode! 
inmates.

Two boys were adjudged to 
beve misbehaved for question
ing a teacher about a apsUtng. so 
all 13 students in their unit were 
detained in a recreation

aunoeed to be a hot issue," she 
••M. "If it had been a different 
eet ofhkto. I think it would have

to suing for _ w 
and reinstatement under a Mate

srS-SaSS  
•ssrsasasrs:

•TW -o ifli,

they had dooe nothing wrong.
And the threat oT retaliation 

had deterred anyone from com- 
P^ lJlng — not feast any new 
•talfcrs who wanted to keep 
their Jobs.

She began cataloging a litany 
of beatings by guards, some bo 
•evere that the victims needed

NOTICIOF 
POSBCLOSOSI SALE 

NOTICE IS HERESY OlVEN 
I to # Summary Final 
• of r  grotto*—  m m  

to IfN and otaoroS In 
--  N*. ntttO-CA-M-L/E of 

MB Circuit Court of to* NTH 
"  I In— tar SemiJuSkiol Circuit 

neto County. F 
RESOLUTION

an hour.
Then two burly guards took I t _______ŝ sraersFesi -.Kfirs:

__________ of the Division for
Youth forbid, the hitting of any 

An employee who 
to report suspected child 

can be charged with a

______ ______ TRUST COR-
FOR ATION, AS RECEIVER 
FOR AMERIFIRST FEDERAL 
ia  vitro I  SANK. Fietawt, —  
WESLEV 0. TINOAL. ST AL.. 
ora tatontonl*. | will 11 to the 
tastawt tedder tor cam at Mo 
Stoat FrmtOota of the Sombwto 
County CourMtout*. Sen tor*. 
F lor to*, n  iiiiB a'ctocfc AM. an 
j* R » »  toy ofAuputa. 17*4. to*

taf tom*In **w Summory'pktoi 
JuRgmato.towH:

Cow— urn Unit No. SBC. 
DESTINY SPRINGS, a ConSo-
mlnlum, one an undivided 

' in ft*

'tubs that at ail,
---------  Ml

Hants:

'I heard banging, and the boys
dc out a im  their feces wets sll 

red and bruised and that was U.

ley alt 
Abuse

I'm nm -  Uireau. Six n
I S *  i./ ® '*? *"** * , ! she was dismissed

overt I walked out of there that 
night and I don't think I've ever 
feU ee guilty in my whole Ufe."

Ultimately, Hanley decided 
she could not Uve r̂tth thatguUt: 
she blew the whistte and spurred 
an investigation into brutality at 
the center.

W l t e s  waa a price to pay: 
Hanley lost her Job as a w m g  
education teacher. These days, 
she gets by on tutoring, mowing 
lawns and painting hnuers. She 
visits a mental health dink: for 
therapy each week.

All. she aays.

wouldn't be a Mg _  
these kids -  they 'd ..
you to death. But you

alerted the state's 
Hotline, but got 
was subjected to 

ridicule. maHrlnua gossip and 
death threats. Six months later.

without a

_ .an to low

with bearing-

'I can't belteye I ___
«  I was. I mean, child

thought I would be history^ 
you don't want to be fired, you 
neve to look the other way for 
three years."

But she persevered, Last 
summer, propelled by an expose 
in  S y r a c u s e 'a  H e ra ld -  
Joumal/Herald American, her

of Gov. Mario Cuomo.̂ Sj 
January, state investigators

Official RocurRo B*>ssitrcrs
k t o e f i  of lomi-

INCLUOINcTsPECIPICAL- 
LV. BUT NOT BY WAY OF 
LIMITATION. TNI FOLLOW 
INO EQUIPMENT 

RANGE/OVCN 
PAN/HOOO

NOTICIOF ACTION 
RUM'S Batoard an* Do-

Ponthout* Cloanor*. Volorlo 
Brmvor. Slonloy I .  Bythar.

Cotomao Drywell Sorvfc*. Iw.ii 
CaOCTOto, Ilk.. Pint Ftotllfy 
Wvl—  and Loan A*toclrtlon. 
' " f  Ytoutoly o«to a* Truttoo. 
Julian Martek

YOUftB  NOTIFIED toot on 
Mflon to "qulol fltta" on tooaxwar’“

Lol I, Wllthlra Plata, ac 
carRlng to too Flat thorart a* 
recorded In Flat Baa* to Pag* 
•BaftoOR.BoafcMtoF—  w !
FuBllc RotorR* at kamlrtola 
County, Flartoa.
No* Naan fllaR again*! you anR 

1 Till* Ouararfy Cam- 
R- Blok Kltnm, KHnar 

. , lng. Inc.. Camtooto Into
'tor*. Inc.. LlnRo Clark MaoR 
aw* o/k/o LlnRo C. Mu  Row*. 
toRtvl— liy anR a* CoTruato*. 
OovM M MaoRaw*. InRfvWuetfy 
onR a* Co Truttoo. Abland. Inc.. 
Axtorkon Cookal Investment*. 
Inc.. Barnett Bonk of Winter 
Fork. NA.. Colltomla FoRoral 
Bank. CIV of Ci*ilBwrrr. pier- 
to*. Coos FoRoral Son*. 7o4 
mol Saving* Sank. Richard 
Cotoorl, C*. Inc.. C> of Tou* 
Inc-. Fetor ol Oapotll Inturonc* 
Jjffwotton. Al Oort la*. Inc.
2 2 ?  J 1"  V*T«R^- Amor—  ftooo Corporation. Kuyka—  il 
Imuronca Agency. Inc. Nancy 

Contar*. Lto.. 
Hmklno InRuokto*. Inc.. WM. 
Invatfmanf Carp.. IcNimtiwr'i 
Plumbing A Noollng, WMtftoW

WlliMro Flora REO IV. LM. 
B{h/* WHhka Flora REO IV, 
Lto., and yau art rtquktR m 
tarvo B capy af your written 
Raton***. If any, to It an tCOTT

^ N U E  O R L A N O a *^ *
I0A WWI. wMOln »  toy. attar 
Rto llr*t publication —  flip tha 
•rtokMl at Mia Rrtanaa* with tha 
Clerk of tort Court, lomlnato 
County CaurthauM, PO. Draw 
WC.BBBtarR. FtorlRo»771BU* 
WNtor Bator* aarvlc* an Plain 
♦Ilf* otto-nay ar Immadlatoly 

itto. If a RotonRant tall* 
to do io  a oofawlt will

Fago* 10 If of the Fublk Rec
ord* of tomlnote County, Flor
ida; *ald tract being more 
particularly daicrlbod a* 
lol tow*:

Bogin at th* mail Northarly 
comar at Tract "A " ol Mid ptot; 
thonco South if  dogroot IS 
minute* t l Mcond* W**t (t  
IF II 'U " Wl along th* e**t 
Boundary af told Lot t. o 
dlitonc* of 41(1 toaf. thane* 
South to dogroot 05 minute* II 
Mcond* Eott ( I  totoS'll” El o 
dlitonc* ol lU.tg foot to a point 
lying on * curve concave to tha 
SeuthaaR having a tangent 
bearing cf South t l  digraoi to 
mlnuto* 47 aocand* Watt ( I  
iro ra r ’ W); rtwnc* lauthwatt 
arly along a curve having o 
rodiu* of toff U toot, are length 
of 7541 toot, dolt* mplo *1 B> 
dagroo* 51 minute* 57 tacond* 
(srsi'57"), o chard toartng at 
South 10 dograat 41 ndnuto* 4f 
tocondt Watt (t  W fraT' W). 
and o chord length ol 7540 foot 
to a point of rover** curvature; 
l hence South waiter! y along o 
curve having a radiui of IS1J7 
toot, arc tongth of 15547 toot, 
dolt* arglo at 4f togra** It 
mlnuto* «  Mcand* ( f r i r o r ). 
a chord bearing ol South 41 
dogm i  S  mlnuto* II tacond* 
wow ( I  e a i r . w ,  and a
chord length of 11*47 toat; 
thanc* Smarting the atora rat 
arancadbounRaryot U t I North 
Mtagraa* 44 mlnuto* If wesndt 
W**f (NO**4**14" W). oRtotonc* 
of 15444 loaf; thane* (forth 51 
■togra#* U  mlnuto* V  tacond* 
w*»t IN ums-tt" W). a dll 
tone* of B4B toot; Ihotco North 
14 dagraa* 54 mlnuto* StacanR* 
Eaot (N 14*54*11** B). adklanca 
of 10545 toot to a point on 

rofOro—

Ltgal Nolle**
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC NEAR INS

South rlgMaf way (
SeutovorR; MIS point lying on a 
curve concave to Ih* louthw**! 
and havltw • tangent bearing of 
South 51 dagraai tf mlnuto* 17 
Means* Eat! IS 0*tS*17*- th  
thane* Sauthaaitorly along tato 
right af aoy anR along a curve 
having a rodiu* af 57440 toaf, 
arc tongth af 4445 Nat. Salta 
angle aftaRagrae* 40 ndnuto* 11 
•aeons* (04-4*11"). g chard 
baarlng af South 47 mar—  45 
mlnuto* 14 taconR* f**t It 
47*45*14" E). and a chars tongth 
of 4441 toat to a paint to rover** 
curvature; thane* South— tarty 
along a mrv* having a rodiu* of 
57447 tota. arc tongth af 4l.lt 
toot, Roll# angle of B4 R— 17 
mlnuto* •  weans* (44-irW). 
a chard baerlng of f 
dagroo* If mlnuto* f| _  
E**l (I 40-14-II" S). and g 
2*2 •*■«*» of 41.10 tort to too 
POINT OF BEOINNINO. 

Ĉontain*: 1.117 Acm manor

Thf FHtolk Hearing will 0* 
AMR In th* Commtootoi Cham
—  Iff N. Country OuO Rood, 

Mary. Th* Futak I* In

Uto Ntortng may Bo conttouoR 
from tlmo to time unil a final 
Rfcltlan I* m—  By the City
----------------  ' th* Odl

OR MHANCB N0.7W
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

CITY OF LAKE MARY. FLOR
IDA. AMENDINO MICTION 
1141 (7) OF THE CHARTER 
OF THE CITY OF LAKE 
M A R Y , F L O R I O A .  
ELIMINATING THE RE- 
OUIREMENT THAT RE
CEIVING OE ACQUIEINO 
THE RIGHT TO USE OF REAL 
PROPERTY BY TITLE, BY 
LICENSE. OE BY RIQHT, 
REQUIRES AN ORDINANCE; 
PROVIDBfO THAT AN OROI 
NANCE II  EIQUIRBO FOE 

;i*C H A M  OFBREAL 
PROPERTY IN EXCESS OF
‘‘■•wj*. frovidinofor
LVA**l«»IO_N OF THU 

^ noment TO 
THE ELECTORS OF THE 
«'J2L0F LAKE MAE Y AT THE 
next general election

APPROVAL; 
^OV'P'NO/OR THE FORM 

•  * L.L.°JrJ ^"OVIOINO 
FOE EFFECTIVE OATS OF 
THE AMENDMENT OF SEC 

OF THE CHAP
TER OF THE CITY OF LAKE 
MARY. FLORIOA; PROVID- 
•NO FOR CONI^tCTljSEV- 
■ • • ■ I L I T V ;  AND BF-

oftoANcV1*™  ^  ™ '1 ° * ' 
—  -

0B*ln*l
irttof R

DISHWASHER
REFRIGERATOR
« N T ^ L  HEATA AIR 
TOOETHER wdh g| taw lm

asryss!
•tokr. ttohr rlgM* and »g  
NTCk. ond all tlrturo* new

^ ---------  Use UJ.
Department is in-

W e iU n g  beetlngB and other 
PomM s etvti rights vtoisuone at

OATRO fhto Itf Roy of July.

MAEVANNEMORM 
Ctovk Circuit Court 
By; Dorothy w.Bottwi 

dtv Ckrfc
h; July II, 14, 1*4 OET-71

____ ---------------------•" th*dfMlglfgiSiP0”*"*'"** 
g s K r w r ”
CIBCUIT COURT 
By: Ruth King 
A* Ooputy Ctorfc 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

THE AMERICANS WITH DIS
ABILITIES ACT. PCBSONS 
WITH DISABILITIES NEED 
INO A SPECIAL ACCOM 
"OO/TK" tO FARnCIFXrE 
IN THIS FROCEBOINO 
SHOULO CONTACT COUBT 
AOMINISTRATON AT FO. 
°RAW EB C. SANFORD. 
^ 9 " 'DA- »'URU7. TELE
PHONE I4B7) HI 4110. NOT 
fcJJER THAN SBgEN C7I 
DAYS PRIOR TO THE PRO 
CMONO IF HEARING IM 
PAIRED. ITTO lotafisani 
OR VOICE IVI IBBBfSSBTTS. 
VIA FLORIOA RELAY SERV

M M * !  Juno to. 174 July 4. II,

OES-I7B

Comml— n. Coptot af L^ 
^ t o U l o r .  pvaltobto In to* 
City Ctorfc'* Oftka tor rovtow.
.  A J A F K  RECORD OF THIS 
MEETINO IS MADE BY THE 
CJTV POE ITS CONVEN-
fflWrJff.1!1, * ico* °  mayNOT COfSTITUTE AN AOI- 
QJMTE RECORD FOR FUR. 
POSES OF APPEAL FROM A 
DECISION MADE BY THE 
CITY WITH RESPECT TO THE 
JOREOOINO MATTER. ANY 
fM JO N  WISHING TO BN- 
*UBB THAT AN AOEOUATE 
RECORD OF THE PROCEED 
INOS IS MAINTAINED FOR
a p p e l l a t e  purposes is
ADVISED TO MAKE THE 
NECESSARY ARRANOE-

EXFEN* M,‘  ° *  HB"  
PERSONS WITH OISABILI 

TIE* NEED!NO ASSISTANCE 
JO PAR TIC'RATE IN ANY OF 
THESE PROC8 BOINOS 
SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY 
AOA COORDINATOR AT 
L E A S T  4B HOURS IN  
ADVANCE OF THE MEETINO 
AT (4*7) H41BU 

CITVOF LAKE MARY. 
FLORIOA 
PatrktoA.Loo 
Oaputv City Ctorfc 

Ootod: July 117*4 
Ftmitah: July II, 1774 OETOI

B * r * .  N O N ______ _ _ _
lAk# May. The A— k  to m- 
YltoR to ottohR attoU h— R.

• s H ’S H T S
n *h c e  to h s i a re  s v a N M i*  to t o t
C^Ctork'tWkotortovtow 

A TAPED RECORD OF THIS 
MEETINO ISMAOt BY THB 
CITY FOR ITS CONVEN
IENCE. THIS RICOfC MAV 
NOT C0NSTITUTEAM AOE 
2JJAU RECORO fS !  ?u r .

S B M & V S iK TvT hJ
f<JTbc<zn<?*m a tte r^ ANY

RECORD OF THE FMXIEO- 
•»*OS IS MAINTAINED RcSt 
APPELLATE FURFOBES IS 
AOVISBO TO MARE THE 
NJCESEARY AREANOE

k f e n s e T H ,,0 * mb" 0,bn
P E R S O N S  W IT H  H S A B I L I t /  

T I E S  N B B O I N O  A S M T M S C I
S V J ^ a t e .n  aS v S

1 ■ '■OCB E OIN OI
r ^ ^ / P N T A C T  T H E  C I T Y

L E A S T  41 H O U RS IN ' 
ADVANCE OF THE MEETING 
AT(4B7)5B4HB4.

S J T lO f^ M A E V .

A CONDITIONAL USB 
Notka I* hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will b* held by 
Ih* Planning 4 Zoning Cam- 
mltUen In to* City Cammltolon 
Chamber*. City Hall. Sanford. 
Florid*, at 7:IB p.m. an Thur*- 
day, July SI, I7M to carwtow a 
r*qua*t tor a Condition*! Ut* In 
a GO!, Oonoral Commercial 
Zoning Otatrkt.

LEOAL DESCRIPTION: toe 
14 Twp ITS Rga ME. N 4*5* of S 
OM* of W 1*4* af R MT at SB t* 
(LEU ED), at racarRM in th* 
Public Record* af Seminal* 
Caunty, F tor Ida 

Bain* mar* tana rally da 
tcrlbld a* 17*7 Courfry Club

:my

CandHtonal Uta Raquattod: 
Automrtlv* ropolr toap 

All pwttot to Wrtaratl and 
clfttan* Run have ah wpartuni- 
ty to bo h— Raf tato hearing.

By ardor af to* Plafmtoa 
Zoning Cwnmtotton af th* C,., 
of SantorR. Flartoa. IM* Ith day
of July. HM.

Joa Damttan, Chairman 
Flarmlng 4 Zoning 
Commbtlon
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 

o porton RoctoN to appeal a 
Ractoton made with toipoct to 
any matter c— IRirto at th* 
above mooting or hearing, 
h*/*ho may need a vorbotim 
record af th* procotolng* in 
eluding th* totttmony ant ovl 
Ronco. which record I* not 
provided by too City at Sontord. 
(FSSB44R5)

PERSONS WITH OIMBILI 
TIES NEEDINO AUISTANCE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF 
THESE PROCBBOINOS 
SHOULD CONTACT THE PER
SONNEL OFFICE AOA COOR- 
OINATOR AT 1SB-S4I* 41 
HOURS M ADVANCE OF THE 
MEETINO.
Publlth: July II, 1771.
OBT-7B

CITVOF
LAKE MAIY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
FUBLK (MARINE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OlVEN 
by th# City Cammtookn of tha 
City of Lob* Mary, FtorWe. tort 
**ld Comml*»kn will koto a 
ThMk Homing on Jtdy « ,  m i 
at 7:70 PM. ar a* Man m— go- 
itr a* potiibto’ to contldpi 
Second Reading gRd adaption gf

■
I

F r t r k l * A . U t

jstsxiff
Fim ita h ; j u t y i i ,  m* D E T - a i '

A S E E  W O R T H Y  W A Y  TO 0 0

ynm—M ■ ■ ■



Always
Sanford Recreation Senior League 
starts with Saturday doubledip

sponsor will be announced today, scored six runs 
In the second Inning to break a M  tie and held 
on for an 11*8 victory over the Cline’s Painting 
Royals as Anton Grooms came on to hurl two 
innings of hitless relief.

Alter the Marlins took the 7-1 lead, the Royals 
came back with four runs In the third Inning and 
both teams scored three runs In the fourth Inning 
to make the score 10-fl, but Grooms came on for 
winning pitcher Fred Badke to retire all six 
batters he faced, three by strike out. to record the 
save and the Marlins added an Insurance run In 
the sixth Inning,

Powering the Marlins sttsck were Chris 
Denman (two singles, three runs, two RBI). 
Davlon Hampton (triple, three RBI). Steve Sperry 
(single, two runs. RBI), Mario Alexander (single, 
run. RBI). Tony Lewis (single, two runs). Kevin 
Whittington (single, run). Steve Lugerlng (two 
RBI) and Orooms and Jason Thorton (one run 
each).

Providing the ofTense for the Royals were David 
Yruretagoyena (double, single, two runs. RBI). 
Nathaniel Cline (double, three runs), Ronnie 
McNeil (single, run). Tommy West (single. RBI). 
Jeremiah Cline and Alvin Smith (one run and 
one RBI each) and Bradley Brum ley (RBI).

On Wednesday, the Red Sox will battle the 
Marlins at Zlnn beck Field while Inside Sanford 
Memorial Stadium, the Royals will play the 
White Sox. Both games are set for s 8:45 p.m.

„  _ WNITI SOX II,HIOK>X 1
aw tw Cii— rtt— wsws h »  m  i s - i i  «  :
M M rilisn Sal Its SIS SI -  I I  J

Dlcksnsn, M rU rw i (I ) and William*. Harrltan. Mateo (4). 
Brand; (I) and Stafford. WP -  D4ckor**n (14). LP -  Harrlwr 
(41). Save -  non*. IS -  WMto Soi. Mltcholl. John ton; Rod So*. 
Brandi. SS -  non*. HR -  WMto tor. Markorton. Record* -  WMt* 
So* 14: Red Sen 0 1.

MARLINS It, ROYALS I •
M o r if IIS Ml -  II r I
C M M lM iR n t S  114 M S -  S I  I
w.VfSS: ° 7 * n* f l> Oonman. N. Clin*. Ooandal* (SI and 
N/A. WR — Badke (14). LP — N. Clin* (41). Save — Groom*. IB — 
?WS*a. N. Cline, Yrvrofanyon*. IB -  Hampton. HR -  non*. 
Record*—Merlin* I4i Royal* 41.

SANFORD — The newest offering of the 
Sanford Recreation Department came to life at 
Zlnn Beck Field Saturday morning as the 16-18 
Sen ior Baseball League opened with a 
doubleheader.

The new league Is the first for the senior age 
group sponsored by the city since the late 1970’s 
and has been on the drawing board for some 
time. The league Is designed for players who are

*Ur?L Doing the damage offensively for the White Sox
in the opening game. Robert Dickerson and were Merkerson (home run. two runs, two RBI). 

Craig Merkerson combined on a three-hitter and Adrian Mitchell (double, run. two RBI). Marcus 
Merkerson hit a two-run home run during a Johnson (double, run. RBI). Cedric Williams 

■fco" d ,nnl" *  *• the Nobles Construe- (single, run. RBI). Terry Patrick (run. RBI) and 
lion White Sox dumped the Metro Sewer Red Sox Dickerson, Anton Cassanova. Tommy Raines Jr.. 
‘ ‘ ■‘ 'J . Walter Bryant and Craig Stevens (one run each).

Dickerson struck out seven and did not walk a Doing the hltUng for the Red Sox were Cliff 
batter in picking up the win. Merkerson struck Branch (double). Don Kramer (single, run) and 
out three and allowed only onev runnner to reach Donnie KUrrtson (single), 
on an error In his one Inning of work. In the second game, the Marlins, whose

Oviedo Jrs. 
take 3-hltter 
Into Dlst. 14 
final round

Big innings
lift Bullets 
by Patriots

Diaz sparfca Marlins
MIAMI — Pinch hitter Mario Dias hit a 

baaes-loaded triple and the Florida Marlins 
rallied from a four-run deficit to best the 
Colorado Rockies 6-4 Sunday night.

Bret Barberle doubled, homered and scored 
twice for the Marlins. They won their third 
straight game and Improved to 7-3 aga'nat 
Colorado, clinching the season series in the 
matchup of second-year teams.

Rockies All-Star Dante Bichette lined out with 
the bases loaded to end the eighth Inning. He

LONGWOOD — Seminole Animal 
Supply parlayed a pair of big 
Innings Into a doubleheader sweep 
o f the Lake Brantley Patriots m 
NABF Pat Torre League play Sun- 
d a^a ftern oon  at Lyman High

In the first game, the Seminole 
Animal Supply Bullets (Lyman's 
summer team) exploded for eight 
mas in the second inning on thetr 
way to an 11-0 win in five innings.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  So for. 
the Oviedo Little League Junior 
All-Stars have A three-hitter going.

In their three games in the Area 3 
bracket of the District 14 All-Star 
tou rnam ent be in g p layed  at 
Eastmonte Park, the Oviedo pit
ching staff has given up a total o f 
three hits.

Last Tuesday, the trio of Steve

finished the faur-gsmd series O-ltar-17.M t^li *• )«l I V ’
Booty g«tt Marlins’ booty

thrashed Lake Mary 33-3: On 
Thursday night. Kenny Kayne. 
N a th a n  D a n c y , an d  J o r g e  
Hemandes threw a two-hitter In a 
B-l win over the A 

They complei

Kyle Hayde tosapd ^  four-hlt 
hutout In the flra tg im e for the 
ullets. limiting the Patriots to 
ingles by Neal Castaldo. Walt 
fheatlev, Bryan Grassing, and 
onuny Andersen.
Fred Young led the Bullet attack 
lth a triple, double, and two runs

They completed their sweep 
through the double-elimination area 
draw with an 6-1 victory over the
Apopka Nationals on Saturday. 
Kayne, Brosso, and Hemandes 
allowed just one hit between them.

Hemandes led the Oviedo attack 
Saturday with a double and a 
single. Kayne added two singles.

with a double, two singles, two 
runs, and two RBI. Jason Gronert 
contributed a double and an RBI. 
Jason Shipley singled and scored 
two runs.

Mike Hensch and Danny Bogeqjis
Ruben Melendes contributed a 
double.

Over the three games of the Area 
3 tournam ent. Melendes was 
B-for-13 with several extra base hits. 
Kayne went 7-for-U while Lwry 
Cummings was 5-for-B. Hemandes 
finished 5-11.

In the Area 1 draw, which also 
was played at Eastmonte Park,

each had a singe and a run. Todd 
Raddiff added a single and an RBI. 
Tyson Ouellette scored a run and 
drove In a run. Jason Data had an 
RBI.

Mike Paul us hit a two-run triple to 
highlight the Bullets* five-run rally 
that made a winner of relief pitcher 
Kyle Ruckdcachel In the nightcap.

Henach chipped In with a single, 
run. and an RBI on a baaes-loaded

of ths Area 1 draw Saturday, aiming a spot In tht District 14 finals tnat win 
bs piayad at ths Oooas Little LssguaComptsx beginning Tuesday night.

Oviedo and Altamonte Springs district finals with a 6-5 win over 
now advance to the District 14 the Oviedo Americans Sunday af
finals. which are scheduled to begin temoon at the Apopka Little League 
Tuesday night In Ocoee. Complex.

MNIOItS (14*11) The Oviedo Americans, who also
APOPKA — . Playing Just their lost to Altamonte Springs 3-3 in the 

third game In six days, the Alta- first gome of the tournament, won 
monte Springs Americans snapped three games over four days. In- 
up the Ares 1 title and a berth In the A ll (Mars* Rags SB

Altamonte Springs completed on 
undefeated run Into the district 
finals Saturday with Its second wtn 
over the Apopka Americana In four 
days. .

Jacksonville starting pitcher Oeorge OUnatis, 
bidding for his second straight diutout. stopped 
the Xpreaa on three hits through eight Innings.

He was relieved by Ron Vllione offer giving up 
s leadoff single to Steve Haslelt.

Vlollane (3-7) then walked Ed Oerald and Paul 
Russo moved both runners with a sacrifice bunt 
before Davenport singled down the thlrd-bsae 
line to drive in both runs.

L M TC  relay wins state title at S S G
Frank *<«» ran In the open 600-meter run and come 

In seventh at 3:51. A finish in the top three was needed 
to advance to the Junior Olympics.

Two other LMTC athletes who competed In the 
Sunshine State Games over the weekend were Brendi 
MeU and Michael Gibson Jr., son of LMTC coach Mike 
Gibson.

MeU. competing in the Intermediate Division, finished 
ninth In the 3.000-meter run at 13:53. Olbson. who waa 
in the Bantam (10-and-Under) Division, threw the

TALLAHASSEE — Two Lake Mary High School rising 
seniors formed half o f the 4 x 800-meter relay team that 
wan a state championship at the Sunshine State Games 
Saturday at Flori4ia State University's Mike Long Track.

Representing the Lake Mary Track Club. Renee Frank 
and Rebecca Meagher joined with Bishop Moore's 
Chriasie Miller and Oak Ridge graduate Nicole Singleton 
to win the Young Women's division race In 10 minutes. 
53.9 seconds.

With the state crown comes a berth In the National 
Junior Olympics, which wiU be conducted later this 
month at OainesvlUe's Percy Beard Trafck.

Rudd tunrlvM, wins Slick 80
LOUDON. N.H. -  Ricky Rudd posted his first 

victory as an owner-driver and Dale Earnhardt 
took advantage o f Ernie Irvan's late crash to 
grab the Winston Cup points lead in Sunday's 
wreck-fliled Slick 50300. •

Rudd, who put together his own team only 13 
mouths ago. passed Earnhardt, the defending 
aeries champion, for the lead Just eight laps 
from the end c f the race on New Hampshire 
IntemaUooal Speedway's 1.053-mlIe oval.

Earnhardt, who finished about four car 
lengths behind Rudd's Ford Thunderbird, 
moved into the Winston Cup lead by four points, 
3.511-3.507. over Irvan. who spun and crashed 
bard between turns one sad two momenta after 
a restart on lap 376 o f the StXMap event.

Irvan. who wound up 30th In the 43-car field, 
had held the points food for eight races with 
Earnhardt, a six-time champion rhsslng him.

six-pound shot 15 feet. 9 Inches to place 13th In a field 
of 33.

It was estimated that over 3.000 athletes competed at 
one time or another In the two-day event.

Complaining’s fine as long as action follows
ble? With the exception o f the 
problem facing Altamonte Springs, 
there's nothing really new being 
bantered about. If anything, the 
constant nomplaining is a sign of 
relative health, a verbal pulse..

Where the absence o f criticism 
would mean stagnation, griping and 
moaning displays s  dissatisfaction 
with the status quo and the poten
tial for change and/or growth.

Whether or not that potential 
energy la transformed into kinetic 
depends exclusively on the people 
doing the complaining.

It's easy enough to Identify a

Emblem but It's something else to 
e s part o f the solution. That 

requires time and effort. It demands 
dedication. It dictates that you 
either put up or shut up.

What's it going to be?

There's been complaints about 
scheduling, about rule changes, 
about league changes. You name it. 
It's come under fire.

In Altamonte Springs, there's talk 
of a possible court battle over the 
pending decision to replace Little 
League Baseball with Babe Ruth 
Baseball.

All over the north half o f District 
14. there's continual complaints 
about league administration. It's 
either not as good as It used to be or 
not ss good as it should be.

And the umpires, volunteers 
though they may be. are s constant 
target, abused for their eyesight. 
Judgement, and/or parentage. It's no 
wonder that district administrators 
ore having to pull people out of the 
stands to work games.

Is Little League Baseball In trou-

drsss'em mine), youth baseball 
would seem incomplete without the 
complaining of Interested parties.

This week, it's Little League 
s « — that's calling sod taking 
the shots.

What elevates the pointed com
ments from self-serving whining to 
constructive complaining Is the Tact 
that they are made by interested 
individuals — how else can you 
describe anyone witling to brave 
hell and high water (both of which 
we last week) to watch

regardless ol the reason, the very 
fact that they care enough to be 
there lends weight to their words.

With that In mind, from the 
general tone o f the comments 
overheard this past week, you’d 
think that Little League Baseball In 
Seminole County la In serious trou-

□7:30 p.m. -  
All-Star events
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Tim Rolnss is r Sanford native and Samlnol# High 8chool 
graduate now playing for the Chicago White Sox. Hli stats are 
for the 1994 season in the first column, personal-best season 
totals in the second column and currant carter totals 
(Including 1994 games) In the third column.

Raines' recent hot streak was cooled off a little 8unday 
afternoon as he was 0-tor-4 In the White 8ox‘ 7-2 victory over 
the Milwaukee Brewers, but Saturday night ha had a huge 
game, reaching base all five times he came to the plate, going 
3-for-4 with his 11th double, scoring four runs and driving in 
two as Chicago whipped the Brewers 11*7.

RAINES GAUGE
Category *04 best career
Games....... .....  78 180 1,895
At-bate....... 647 7,171
Runs.......... .....  81 133 1,272
Hits...... . .....  71 194 2,128
RBI............ 71 745
Doubles..... .....  11 38 343
Triples....... .....  4 13 104
Home runs.......  8 18 131
Steals........ .....  9 90 760
Average..... ••**»** .265 .334 297

Tim Rainae

All-War Gam* at Ffttaturgh. I  *.m.
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Sweden, Bulgaria join 
Italy, Brazil in semis

Sport* Writer

Knpfl
MASON, Ohio — Scarpa and money wan 

Sunday alMr lha llnal round o< the SUSJM 
Kroger tanlar Ctaaalc, played on th* 
ajM-yarri, par-71, Orlaly Court* at Mi* Golf 
CanlmetKIng'tltiand:
Jim Cowart, SI17JM Ray FMyd. S7ASM 
Mika Hill, S4A7N as-aSAi—miid 7047-103 

44-7040—104 
41-71-at-Mt 
71-41 at—Ml 
71-71-41—107 
71 -4447—107 
44-7099—117 
*7999—M7 
47-79-71—0M 
7197-79—7M 
47-7490—Mt 
*71-70—Mt 
497144—714 
717190-111 
*7970-111 
7971-79-111 
*7971-111 
49*79-111 
7197 70-111

Swedish and Bulgarian .arc 
languages in demand at the 
Woild Cup. German is out, the 
country's hopes for a second 
straight title left like a wreck on 
the autobahn.

Italy's Roberto Baggio Is hailed 
aa a Michelangelo of soccer. And 
even In the Brazil ihc critics 
have come around, convinced 
their team knows a thing or two 
about this game.

The World Cup began more 
than three weeks ago with 24 
teams and is now down to n 
precious four.

The last scmlflnnlists were put 
In place Sunday, with (wo of the 
tournament's most riveting 
games.

Bulgaria, ordinarily noted 
more for Its wclghtliners than 
soccer players, beat Germany 
2*1 In East Rutherford. N.J., In 
one of the great upsets In World 
Cup history.

Sweden's victory carried more 
of a theatrical than historical 
wallop. The Swedes defeated 
Romania 5-4 In penalty kicks 
after regulation and overtime 
ended 2*2 in Stanford. Calif.

Swedish goalkeeper Thomas 
Ravelli made the final save, with 
the penalty kicks having gone to 
sudden-death. The exhausted 
Romanian players lay flat on 
their backs, covering their fneep. 
Some left the field in tears.

On Wednesday. Bulgaria will 
play Italy at Giants Stadium and 
Brazil will face Sweden in Ihc 
Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif.

Sweden and Brazil drew 1-1 In 
the first round, prompting the 
first rematch in a World Cup 
since 1982. Sweden’s best World 
Cup finish was In 1958, when It 
was runner-up to Brazil.

Italy and Brazil, both three- 
time champions, won semifinal 
spots Saturday, although neither 
had an easy time. Italy downed 
Spain 2-1 In Foxboro. Mass., and 
Brazil edged the Netherlands 3-2 
In Dallas.

The Italians were saved again 
by Baggio, deemed a saint In 
Borne quarters In Italy. With the 
■core 1*1 and less than three 
minutes left, he took a looping 
pass from Giuseppe Signori, 
dribbled past the charging 
goalkeeper and curled a shot 
into the net.

The Brazilians played plod
ding soccer In a scoreless first 
half before Romarto and Bebeto 
scored In a dazzling sequence 10 
minutes apart. The Dutch re
sponded behind goals from De
nnis Bergkam p and Aron 
Winter.

That left matters (o Branco. 
Ihc substitute defender who re
placed the suspended Leonardo. 
Ills 28-yard free kick In the 81st 
minute was right on the money.

"It was a put-up or shut-up 
goal." Branco said.

The Germans did not meet 
their moment of truth so con- ( 
vtnclngly. They are three-time; 
champions and have played In ! 
Ihc last three World Cup title { 
games. But Sunday they were | 
caught by Bulgaria, which until; 
this tournament had never won ; 
a game In five trips to the World ' 
Cup.

"I think the world will realize 
that we have some very classy 
soccer players in Bulgaria," Bul
garian star Hristo Stoltchkov 
said.

Germany went up 1-0 In the 
49th minute on a penalty kick 
by Lothar Mntthacus.

In the 76th minute, Stoll- 
chkov's free kick from 25 yards 
nearly brushed the scalps of the 
Ju m p in g  p la y e r s  on the 
seven-man wall. So precise was 
the le ft - fo o te d  shot that 
goalkeeper Bodo Illgner didn't 
even attempt a save.

T h r e e  m i n u t e s  la t e r .  
Bulgaria's Iordan Letchkov 
scored on a diving header from 
Inside the box.

It was not long before the 
Bulgarian locker room was tak
ing calls from the country's 
president and prime minister, 
und German coach Bcril Vogts 
was trying to explain a champi
on's fall.

"We. In Germany, have lo 
start acknowledging the perfor
mances of other teams," Vogts 
said. “ Other nations have caught 
up and we have to search for 
new ways.”

The Swedes and Romanians 
played soccer's version of 
Russian roulette. Each team 
made four penalty kicks in the 
shootout, forcing sudden-death. 
A fte r  Henrik Larsson put 
Sweden up 5-4. Ravelli guessed 
correctly on his dive and made a 
one-handed stop on a shot by 
Mlodrag Belodedlcl.

The game was scoreless until 
11 minutes remained In regula
tion. Tomas Brolln of Sweden 
struck from the edge of the 
penalty area before Florin 
Raduclolu rescued Romsnla tn 
the 89th minute, scoring after 
deflected free kick,

In  th e  f i r s t  o v e r t !  
Raduclolu delivered ag 
scoring In the 101st minute 
a botched clearance. The 
Swedes, playing a man down, 
were not through. They tied It In- 
the 114lh minute on Kennet 
Andcreson's header, and the 
shootout was on.

All-Stars
CoMtlamsd fro t t  11

eluding a 6-5 
decision over Winter Springs 
Saturday, to cam the rematch.

OVIEDO -  The Oviedo Na
tionals completed their revenge 
over the Apopka Nationals with 
a 16-2 rout Sunday afternoon In 
the Area 2 championship game 
Sunday afternoon al the Oviedo 
Little League Complex.

Apopka dropped Oviedo Into 
the losers' bracket with a 12-7 
win Thursday. Oviedo bounced 
back to eliminate the Altamonte 
Springs Nationals Friday night 
to get another shot at Apopka. 
Needing to win twice. Oviedo 
forced the "If necessary" game 
by beating Apopka 13-5 Satur
day morning.

MAJORS (11-12)
APOPKA -  The Altamonte 

Springs Americans and Oviedo 
Americans met for the second 
time in 72 hours Sunday In the 
Area 1 draw at the Apopka Little 
League Complex. Oviedo besting 
Altamonte Springs 8-2 to avenge 
a 9-3 loss Friday night.

Aa a result, the two teams will 
meet again tonight at 6 p.m. at 
Apopka Little League for Area 
I s berth in the District 14 finals.

OVIEDO — After suffering a 
4-2 setback at the hands of the 
Apopka Nationals Friday night, 
the Oviedo Nattonala earned the 
opportunity for a rematch by 
e lim inating the Altam onte 
Borings Nationals 7-3 Sunday 
afternoon at the Oviedo Little 
League Complex.

Apopka and Oviedo will hook 
up again tonight at 8 p.m. In the 
Area 2 finals, which will be 
played at the Apopka Little 
League Complex. An Oviedo 
victory tonight will force the two 
teams to come back for the

P M M

rubber game Tuesday night.
MINOMft-10)

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
While the Oviedo Americans 
completed an undefeated trip to 
the Area 1 title Saturday at 
Eaatmonte Park by beating the 
Apopka Americans, the Oviedo 
Nationals continued to battle 
their way out or the Area 2 
losers' bracket.

The Oviedo Nationals, who 
dropped Into the elimination 
bracket after losing their first 
game of the tournament, con
tinued their comeback by 
eliminating the Apopka Na
tionals Saturday and handing 
Lake Mary Its Drat loss Sunday 
afternoon.

Lake Mary and the Oviedo 
Nationals will meet for the Area 
2 berth In the district finals in a 
6:30 p.m. gome that will be 
played at the Apopka Little 
League complex.

Sweep-
C os tis sM  Cram IB

and Younf
each scored a run.

For the Patriots. Keith Walsh 
was 2-for-3 with a run while Nick 
Cheek went 2-for-3 with an RBI 
Manuel Rojas singled and scored 
a run. Matt Dcsart also hit a 
single. Molses Navarro had an 
RBI.

Lake Brantley (9-14 overall, 
4-8 In Torre League play) travel* 
to Orlando tonight to play Dr. 
Phillips at 5 p.m. On Tuesday, 
the Patriots will host the Bullets 
in a doubleheader scheduled to 
start at 5:30 p.m. Convergent 
Resources (Oviedo) visits i-*Vr 
Brantley for a doubleheader on 
Thursday.

D O G  RACING
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Tw n pageant scheduled
Fernando Robles, state director of the Miss Teen-After or 

Florida Pageant, announced that the 1994 Florida Slate 
Pageant will be held on Oct. 29 at the Ocala llolldny Inn Hotel 
on 1-75 In Ocala. ,

This Is the ofTlclal preliminary to the Miss Teen-Ager Pageant 
oT the States which will be held Dec. 1-4 ul the bcautirul Della 
Orlando Resort In Orlando.

The slate pageant will be a thrcc-dny event and Is open to 
any single girl who Is 13-18 years ol age as or the pageant dnte 
and who lives, works or goes to school In Florida.

During the three days the contestants will enjoy, the 
hospitality or the host hotel, will meet the other girls nnd will 
rehearse the pageant, which reatures competitions in In
terview. swimsuit and evening gown.

The winner, who will be crowned Miss Teen-Ager or Florida 
1994 will then fly to Orlando with all her expenses paid Tor the 
trip and the Tour days at the national pageant representing our 
state. While at Orlando she will enjoy a day at Universal 
Studios or Disney World-Florida and an evening at Medieval 
Times watching the knights Just as she enjoys dinner.

Miss Teen-Ager of Florida will also receive: $500 savings 
bond, and the bcautirul crown and sash she will be wearing at 
all public presentations during her year or reign. Only a limited 
number or entries will be accepted for the stale pageant so that 
each girl will have the Individual attention she deserves.

For an ofTlclal entry blank, please write to: Miss Teen-Ager or 
Florida. 3530SW. 131 Place Rood. Ocala. FL 34473.

Crape myrtle showy in landscape
Colorful clusters of flowers bloom until fall

CALENDAR
Blood Bank seeks donors

Central Florida Blood Bank is asking donors ol all types or 
blood — especially O-typc donors — to dona I r at Its Sanford 
branch, 1302 E. Second St. For Information, cnll 322-0822.

Help for gamblers offered
Gamblers Anonymous and Gam-Anon for fondly and mends, 

meet separately Monday and Friday (non-smokers) at 7:30

f.m.. Church of the Good Shepherd. 331 Luke Ave., Maitland, 
or more information, call 236-9206.

AhAnon group gathers
IT you are troubled by the alcoholism ot a frclnd or relative, 

there Is help. Serenity Won, an Al-Anon group for friends and 
family of alcoholics, will meet each Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday night at 8 p.m. at the Sahara Club. 2587 S. Sanford 
Ave., Sanford. For more Information, call 332-4122.

Narcotics Anonymous meets In Sanford
Narcotics Anonymous meets Monday at 8 p.m. at the 

Presbyterian House ofOoodwill, 317 Oak Ave.. Sanford.

Nurses to meet monthly
The Licensed Practical Nurses Association of Florida. Inc., 

meets the aseoad Monday or the month ut 6:30 p.m. at 
Kllarney Baptist' Church, 701 Formosa Ave. C.E.U. class 
provided each month. AU meetings are open to LPNs and to 
students and graduate LPNs. For information call 299-4321.

The crape myrtle Is one of the most 
rewarding small trees or large shrubs for the 
landscape. Its ease of propagation, long 
blooming period and ability to grow under 
nearly every soil condition make the crape 
myrtle a widely used and greatly admired 
ornamental.

The flowering season for crape myrtle 
begins In June or July, and continues until 
foil. Each long cluster of flowers (panicles) Is 
composed of hundreds of one to two-inch 
red. pink, white, lavender or purple flowers. 
Lcnvcs arc often garnet tinged In the spring, 
glossy dark green In the summer, and dull 
to Inlcnsc yellow, orange or red In the 
autumn. When the leaves fall in the winter, 
the crape myrtle becomes a living sculpture. 
The trunk and branches have an at
tractively gnarled, twisted character with 
smooth bark varying In color from light 
straw to rich deep brown. Patches of bark 
(lake off (exfoliate) In early summer to reveal 
new bark ranging In color from light pink to 
pale green. *

Crape myrtle ts very versatile In the 
residential landscape. Single-trunked or 
multi-trunked specimens make Idea) amall 
shade trees for a sunny deck, terrace, or 
entrance walkway. Multi-trunked plants can 
be used as a visual barrier, a specimen plant 
In the garden, or a dominant landscape 
feature when planted singly or In groups. 
Semi-dwarf and dwarf types are suitable for 
foundation plantings, use fn containers, or 
even as larger ground covers.

Occasional pumlng may be required to 
maintain desired size and form. Background 
plantings of evergreen shrubs or trees may 
be employed to further emphasize the floral

spectacle of crape myrtle. Crape myrtle can 
be used to create an "allee" in large garden 
areas. Allees are usually long walkways here 
the plants are spaced so their canopies 
touch and enclose the pathways. There Is 
even a patented, miniature weeping form 
good for use as a bonsai plant or in hanging 
baskets.

Crape myrtle are available In many flower 
colors and plant heights. Plant height Is 
categorized as dwarf (less than 3  feet), 
aeml-dwarf (3 to 6 feet), medium (6 to 12 
feet) and tall (greater than 12 feet).

Crape myrtle should be located In an area 
that receives full sunlight for most or the 
day. Otherwise a weak spindly plant, with a 
few flowers can be expected. Plants growing 
In shaded areas will also be plagued by plant 
diseases such as powdery mildew.

Crape myrtle tolerated a wide range of soil 
conditions, but grows best In a heavy loam 
that Is slightly acidic (pH 5.0-to 6.5). 
Nutrient requirements are minimal: high 
fertility levels produce excessive vegetative 
growth and fewer flower panicles. Applica
tions of 6-6-6 or 8-8-8 fertilizer In early

spring at the rate of 1 to 2 pounds per 100 
square feet of planting bed may be beneficial 
to established plants, especially those 
growing on poor soils. Mulches of pine bark 
or hardwood chips are beneficial In retain
ing soil moisture and minimizing soil 
temperature fluctuations during the sum
mer.

Heavy pruning must be done each year. If 
large specimen type blooms are dcstred. 
However, one or the most fascinating 
aspects of the crape myrtle Is Its unusual 
plant form. When the form Is destroyed by 
severe pruning, then the blooms will be all 
that remains for one to enjoy. By a selective 
method or pruning, the unusual sculptured 
form, (lowers and colorful foliage make it a 
plant with year round charm.

Frequently crepe myrtle Is attacked by 
aphids and white fly. Aphids are small green 
colored lice like Insects that suck the sap 
and cause small malformed leaves. The 
white fly and aphids excrete a honeydew 
material on which a black fungus (sooty 
mold) lives. Both aphids and white fly can 
be con tro lled  by spraying w ith  an 
appropriate Insecticide.

Powdery mildew Is a common disease of 
crape myrtle, especially when It Is grown In 
damp shaded areas. This fungus disease 
causes the plants to be unsightly, but also 
can cause some defoliation and actual death 
of severely Infested stems.

(Trieia Thomas la Samlnota County Urban 
Horticulturist. Inquiries may bo directed to 
her ot the Cooperative Extension Service, 
2*0 W. County Homo Rood, Sanford, FL 
22773 or phono 323-2*00, Ext MM.)

Sw ing club gathers
Every Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to noon, the WOOP1E Sewing 

Club gathers at the Lake Mary Senior Center. 158 N. Country 
Club Road, to make baby clothes, and items for nursing homes 
as well as Items for the Christmas Store. The Items made by 
the club are donated to preemle babies, nursing home residents 
and gifts for the annual Christmas store.

Weekly Lions Club meeting
The Sanford Lions Club meets every Tuesday at noon at the 
Colonial Room In downtown Sanford. For information, call 
321-0700.

Bridge elub to meet, play
Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club meets at noon each Tuesday 

at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. First St.. 
Sanford.

Kiwanla Club of Caaaelberry meets
Klwanla Club of Casselberry meets every Tuesday at 7:30 

a.m.. at Village Inn. comer Dog Track Road and US Highway 
17-92 In Longwood. For information, call 631-8545.

0var-50 Club meats Tuesday
The Over-50 Club meets the second and fourth Tuesday, at 
10:30 a.m.. at the Sanford Senior Center. Seniors arc welcome.

Yard of 
the Month
Th« homa and grounds ot 
Ruthla and Aaron Wilson, 1418 
13lh 8 t., has bstn aalactad by 
ths Wastalda Community As
sociation for ths Yard of tha 
Month Award. Colorful plants 
and shrubs anhanoa tha 
watt-kapt lawn.

‘Doctor’ states his theories on Ph.D.’s
DBAS A lB T t I am writing In

response to the letter from Dr. 
Findley complaining about Indi
viduals who did not address her 
as "Dr." since she had earned a 
PhD.

As a doctor with neither pa
tients nor- patience with such 
fools, let me tell you about 
Margolls’ first two laws of ped
antry:

1. Anytbody who has a Ph.D. 
or Ed.D. and wrttea '•Doctor” 
before (or after) his or her name 
has a third-rate degree from a 
fifth-rate Insitution.

2. Anybody who la Impressed 
by someone who has a Ph.D. or 
an Ed.D. and writes "Doctor” 
before (or after) his or her name

and also has good grades may be 
allowed to study fora Ph.D. 

A i n o F *  ■“  "  ‘

MONDAY S

has a fifth-rate degree from an 
eighth-rate Institution.

JOEL MAKOOLIB, 
A L B A N Y ,  N . Y .

O B A N  JO B L l The H igh 
Priestess of Etiquette, Letltla 
Baldrlge. says: "People with 
Ph.D.s who are In academia or In 
research laboratories, or In
volved professionally In the field 
In which they received their 
advanced degrees may be 
addressed as 'Dr.' and certainly 
written to with 'Ph.D.* after their 
names.
• "However, many people today 
believe that Ph.D.a look slightly 
pretentious If they Insist on 
being called 'Dr.' outside their 
technological or teaching envi
ronments.

"Pretentious or not, It Is a 
matter of choice."

I I A D B l I l  F o r  s o m e
"doctor" letters that were In
formative or tickled my funny 
bone, read onj

DEAN ABBYl You mentioned 
a very embarrassed doctor of 
English literature who begged off 
administering first aid treatment 
to an airline passenger who had 
suffered a heart attack in flight.

In the early years of modem 
medicine, the only medical 
treatment available wai ad
ministered by barbers. In order 
to disartociale themselves from 
the quacks In their profession, 
the ethical medical-barbers as
sociated themselves with the 
doctors o f philosophy at un
iversities, and adopted the title 
"Doctor.”

Nowadays, a physician who 
graduates with an M.D. degree

JACK COLB. M.D.

rt The letter In 
your column about the mix-up 
that sometimes occurs when 
Ph.D.s are confused with M.D.s 
brought to mind the great Cana
dian Scholar and humorist 
Stephen Leacock.

He tells of an experience simi
lar to that o f your Ph.D. on the 
airplane; Soon after achieving 
hla doctorate (Ph.D.), he was u 
passenger on a cruise ship on 
the Great Lakes. An attractive 
young lady had fallen down the 
steps to the deck, and the purser 
was calling out for a doctor to 
attend her. Leacock battled with 
hla conscience for a minute or 
so. then decided to volunteer 
and ran to the scene, but was 
beaten out by a doctor of divinity 
(O.D.)

JOHNCUNCK, 
•UN C ITY WBST, AB U .

.Popcorn  and Coc»>Colaof Movies
Pirn* mo taking ohopo tor our Surrwnarj^unMov*, bringing a 
day ol movta JuX mndou&tomm* to tha chMron ol Lafca Mary and
surrounding araa aach omok a i Buromar long.

Our
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together wilt) all structures. 
Improvements, futures. eppll- 
•neat, aid appurtenances an 
m M land or uaad In con|unctlan 
therewith at public tala, to ttw 
highest «id  teat blddar tor caah 
at II :*0  delect AM . on tot *h 
day el Ai*u*t IW . at the Watt 
Print deer el ttw SEMINOLE 
County Ceurttiouee. Sanford. 
Florida.

Persons with a dlaaUlity who 
need apaelal accommodation to 
participate in thia proceeding 
should contact ada coordinator 
at JOt N. Park Avenue Suite M. 
tot, laniard. Florida a m  at 
toot! five daya prior to the 
proceeding. Telephone: (487) 
m * m  tort. 801 (MO) 0110771 
(TOO), to (HO) ess-1770 (V). 
VIA FLORIDA RELAY SERV
ICE.

(COURT SEAL)
MARVANNI MORSE 
CLERKOfTHE 
C IR C U IT  C O U R T 
•y : Dorothy W. Bolton 
Deputy Clerk 

Putolah: July II A l l  IfM

Circuit Court of Seminole County, Florida, under and by virtue of the 
Final Judgment at Default entered In that cauaa pending In the 
Circuit Court at Seminole County. Florida. Cate No. fAMf-CA-IS-S. 
In which EAR MANAGEMENT CORF, and DON SOLOMON are the 
Plaintiff! and THE FIVE GROUP LONOWOOO. INC., THE FIVE 
GROUP, INC., MINOY PASSAVANT. RAYMOND PASIAVANT and 
DOROTHY PASSAVANT, are the Defendant! I, aa told Clerk at the 
Court, under and by virtue of the Final Ju»monf at Default, will 
otter tor tale and oatl at public aala to fha highaet and boat bidder tor 
caah at the Seminole County Civil Court Bulldtog. In Santard. 
Seminole County, Florida, an the Mth day at July. 1**4. at 11:M a m., 
the following doicrlbod property situated In Seminole County, 
Florida, at tiURtoet Stole Read aja. Langweed. Florida!

1. Laaeahetd Intored at Defendant In and to that certain Lease 
doted November L tm , by and between SCHRIMSHERSHOPPINO 
CENTERS, ae Loeoar and THE FIVE GROUP LONOWOOO. INC., 
aa Lataae, tor occupancy at the promisee known a* t ill West State 
Road Of. Langweed, Florida, currently accepted by the Defendants, 
doing fauetaoaa at Kenny Rogers Roosters Chkkan Store.

PHUNOD. VU, e/k/e toning 
Duong Vu. Into vldualfy and ae 
Truatoa U TO May If. tW i 
3ANH KIMVU.e/k/eOtnh 
Kim Ngwyani UNITED STATES 
DP AMERICAt PERSONAL 
ADVANCEMENT INSTITUTE. 
INC; CHARLES P. EMERSON. 
JR.i Ml LDREDO. EMERSON: 
SWEBTOMTIR TRAVEL 
INC.lPOST OStE 
PRODUCTIONS, INC.; and 
UNKNOWN TENANTS IN

___ NOTICE OP SALE
imiic* it p m  .mu pynmw 

*0 Itw PlnaT Judgment of Pare 
closure entonima Mh day at
June. H N ,b C M I Acttsn No. 
bASM CA i«-E at Ihe circuit

Circuit, In «iE Nr lamlnato 
County, Florida, In which 
PHUNO O. VU. e/b/a Phung

Sanford Herald. Sanford, Florida • Monday, July 11, 1094

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNE BIQNTEINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

StMINOLICOUNTY.
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASS NO. te-OUCA 

DIVISION HE 
FIRST UNIONMORTOAOE 
CORPORATION. SUCCESSOR 
BY MERGER WITH 
DOMINION BANKSHAREt 
MORTOAOE CORPORATION.

Plaintiff,
vs.
CARY A. LEWIS.atal,

OetandentUI. 
NOTICE OP 

FOEECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

pursuant to an Order (NncoHng 
and Rescheduling Fvecleeure 
Sato datod Juno ft, t*N, and 
entered in caw NO. baasiCA of 
ttw Circuit Court at the HIGH 
TEBNTH Judicial Circuit In and 
tor SEMMOLC County, Ftorlda 
wherein FIRST UNION MORT
OAOE CORPORATION. SUC
CESSOR BY MEROER WITH 
DOMINION BANKIHARES 
MORTOAOE CORPORATION 
It the Retntltf and OARV A. 
LEWIS, MICHELLE A. LEWIS, 
TWIN RIVERS HOMEOWN
ERS' ASSOCIATION. MC. and 
THE UNITED STATES OP 
AMERICA are the OefaWnts. I 
will sail to the highaet and boat 
bidder tor cash at the west front 
•tope at the SEMINOLE County 
Ceurtheuee at II:M am . an the 
tndday at Auguai, TT*4. the 
tot toeing detclrbed property ae 
eel term In said Pinal Judg-

LOT 71 TWIN RIVERS SEC
TION IV. UNIT It, ACCORD
ING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
AS RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK «  FADES M. It *  tt, 
OP THE PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

WITNESS MY HANOand the
seal at this Court an July 1< IFM
HONORABLE 
MARYANNS MORSE
Clark at Ihe Circuit Cowt 
by: JeweE. Jtu nic 
Deputy Clerk 
Publish: July It A IS. IfM 
OET70

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,
■ IOHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASENO.M-MACA-U-B 

RISLAK NATIONAL RANK,
Plaintiff.

BERNARD MILLER.el el.,
Detandant(s). 

NOTICE OF MLB 
Notice It hereby given that, 

pursuant to a Summary Judg
ment of Foreclosure. I will toll
'Mktob (Mb! Lâ ŵEjiuai itoppei^pATrw Iwl nmir  ̂(Wet r ILJNrj U|HlfTjr
located In Seminole County.

Let I I ,  Block ». FALM 
TERRACE. MNF0RCX FLA., a 
subdivision according to Ihe plal 
thereof as racardsd In Mat Beak 
A pages t ) and tf. at *w public 
records of lamlnato County. 
Ftorlda.
al public sola, to the highest•hfttoUMw -f̂w- tototofc mM Mkto — — *---■UIIWT IDF UEFIt ET TTW HVP IVVHII
deer of Ihe lam tools County

Legal Notlcet
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.■ 

94-tSICA-lfR
NAVYFEDERALCREDIT 
UNION,etc.,

Plaintiff,

RICHARD E.EDOINS. 
el us, el al.

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE Is hersby given that 

pursuant to the Final Judgment 
of Forectoeuro and Sato entered 
In the h u m  pending to Hie 
Circuit Court al Ihe EIOH
TEENTH Judicial Circuit. In 
and tor SEMINOLE County. 
Ftorlda. Civil Act ten Number 
M M1CA ME Ihe undersigned 
Clark will Mil the property 
situated In said County, de
scribed at:

LOT M. GARDEN LAKE 
ESTATES. UNIT ONE. ac 
carding la Ihe Plal ttwroel ae 
Recorded In Plal Beak IF. 
Page's) m  and II al *w Public 
Records af Seminole Courtly.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
s s r » a i 5s a ^ j s « { 5 r i s a s s s :

• i w o v  K O F j v e i o  j u v e  

D W L C V I N C  W K 

V Z U M L U .  J C f .  l l c i c  OK 

V J C V S U H L U V O A O  K-P 

■ H O O X O O O . *  -  O U LC 0

•YouYeHazy,eMany toldihRguys attha 
uloon. "Hotem (tool turn wild again one# 

youva bfokan thtm."

Legal Notices
IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE M).F«-tng-ORH-P 
CHANGE OF NAME OP 
CRYSTAL ANANIA 
TO
CRYSTALTUTTLE

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO MICHAEL ANAN IA 
S47 ORANGE AV 
LONOWOOO, FLM7H 

You are hereby notlted that a 
petition tor change of name al 
your minor child/chINren wet 
tiled In thli Court on He 7th day 
el July, A.D. IFS4, by Londe 
Tuttle and you are required to 
serve a espy at ytxr written 
defenses, H any to it, on pall- 
lienors whose name and admass 
are Land* Tuttle, 1* Manor 
Ava.. Altamonte Spgs. Fla 2)714 
and UN ttw original with ttw 
dark at Ihe above itytad court 
on or be lore August It, IfM; 
otherwise |udgment may be 
ante red against you lor the 
ret let demanded to the petition.

WITNESS my hand and ttw 
tool at Hits court an July*. IfM.

(SEAL)
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark at the Circuit Court 
Nancy R. Winter 
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish: July It. ILtSA
Auguai
DBTFT

1,1

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given tool I 

am engaged to business al 74) 
Sandpiper Lana. CesMltwrry. 
1)707, Seminole County, Florida, 
under Itw Fktilleui Name of 
EUROPEAN LAWN CARE, and 
that I Inland to register sold 
name with the Secretary of 
Slat*. Tallahassee. Ftorlda. In 
accordance with the previsions 
al Itw Fictitious Noma Statutes. 
To-Wit: Section 44100. Ftorlda 
Statutes m i .

Jeronimo M. Peralta 
Publish: July II, IfM 
DET-B4

Legal Notices
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that wa 

are engaged to business al life  
S. Hwy. 17 *). Suite 114. Casas! 
berry, FL 1)707, Seminole 
County, Florida, under Itw 
Fictitious Name el JONES 
EYEGLASS REPAIR (WIZARD 
OF EYESI, and that we Intend 
to register said name with the 
Secretary ol Slate. Tallahassee, 
Florida. In accordance with the 
provisions al the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To-WII: Section 
•slot, Florida Stetutoettfl. 

Shirley R. Janas 
P. Barnard Janes. (I 

Publish: July II, IfM 
DET-74

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT OF TNI 
■IRffTIBNTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA
case tea: m e t a i H

EAP MANAGEMENT CORP. and DON SOLOMON, 

ve.
THE FIVE OROUP LONOWOOO, INC., THE FIVE GROUP. INC.. 
MINOY PASMVANT, RAYMOND PA1MVANT and DOROTHY 
PASMVANT,

Plaintiffs.

wratar

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

M O A J L - f t M P J I .  
M O N D AY thru 

FRIDAY
C LO S E O  S A T U R D A Y 

4  SUNDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES 
14 comfcuttv* limes 57* g line
rconggcutlvgtlfflM--------- Totaling
3 tonggcuHvg Umn------...91* a lint
1 Dm#_____________ 11.11b line
Ram art ptf Raw, btsad on 3 lews 

*3 Unas Minimum

• M 3
SchedtAng may include HeraWAdverbeat at tw  cost of an addAonal day 
Cancel whan you grtraauRb Pay only tor daye your ad now at raw owned 
Use M  description tor tartest roeUta. Com must totow acceptable typo 
graphical farm *Commercial boquency rales are available

DEADLINES
Tuesday thru Friday 12 Noon Ttw Day Baton Pubkcabon 

Sunday 12 Noon Friday • Monday S 30 P.M. Friday 
ADJUSTMENT! AND CRCWTS: In ttw avant of an arm  In i

NOW ACCEPTING

far ttw first
Inoertion only and onty to ttw extant af tha coat of that 
InaarDon. Plaaaa chock your ad tor accuracy tha first day ft

Legal Nolle** 21—PtrMttalt
NOTICtOf 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice N hereby given: 

McConnell Tawing will tall al 
Public Auction tor Salvage tor 
Cash an demand la highest

•) Pont

vthlctos:
t-n-H

t GlANStHB B)44411
»-l

TFAMER AgAOtTCDIDF 
S-l-M

H Chevy lOIBNSIHSIAIiaua 
irBeet fi (anew

l-f-M
OJDaH JNlHBmaOUeraraS

Free medical care. Iranspor 
•alien, counseling, private 
doctor plus living aupanses.

Bar M37SIS Claarwator Attorney 
Jeha Frlcber.....1-toa*l7->4S»

23—Lost A Found
bFOUND - Female Oolden Re 

It lever. Loch Arbor area.
________ Calim-tlH________
LOST DOO. Female, Slwperd 

mil. 40-70 too. Lad In Sanford 
17/1. REWARD S»17M

7* Dodge HUIOtFItTOW 
I )  Toyota JTaRNMRMXMMUO

It Marc IMEBPtOBSBHMmt 
to Ford 0HS7D1DH4

PS44
74 Ford 4E4IF14US7

Ttw Auction will be held af 
11:10 pm on said dates aba 
McConnell Towing A Recovery. 
M0 Sanbrd Aye., Sanford. Fla. 
11771. Prospective bidders may 
impact vehicles One hour prior 
to sale. Terms are Cash c 
Carl Iliad Funds. McConnell 
Tawing reserves the right to 
accept or refect any and all 
bids.
Publish: July II, 1f*4 
OET-VS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNI EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CRIMINAL CASE NO.i 

*4-UM-CFA 
SCSO INCIDENT NO.I 
e e s i s M M A  test » s i n  

IN RBi FORFEITURE OP 
S IM M  U.S. CURRENCY 

NOTICEOP FORFEITURE

TO: I
lie It. <_______„ „
Winter Springe, FlerWa 1 

and all others who claim an 
tntarasl In the tallowing

U.240.WU.S. CURRENCY 
Donald F. Esllnger, at Hw 

Samlrwto County SherltTe Of
fice. lamlnato County, Ftorlda, 
through hie ankers, krvoettga-

(•fitly MfCM fW MOV*
an May U. lest. at ar 
itoato County, Ftorlda, 
resent)y hstdng said

27—Nwratry A
Child Cete

MARTA’S DAYCARE. Intent to 
pre school. HRS LIC.IM47 
Lake Mary area. 300804

23—CtmEtry Lots
OAKLAWN FAIK "Gordvn ol 

Chrletue" 4 tots. SMM each.

Legal Notices
nrTRfsmoiYWuRT
OFTMEHTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLECOUNTY, 

FLORIDA.
CASE No. 04-11I-CA-14-E 

CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK 
OFCANTON.

Plaintiff

ELIZABETH K. BOLT, 
at el..

Defendants 
NOTICEOP 

POEBCLOSUEB SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

pursuant la a Summary Pinal
liâMtoBMbmO md Bjŵ wtMram n4w4̂w4juaymfTii ©i rowcioiwt uino
Juris so, ie*4 and araered in 
Casa No. ea-)t>-CA-l4E ol Hw 
ClreUIICawrl al the isth  
Judtotal CNnHf to and Sar MM- 
INOLE County, Florida, 
wherein CITIZENS SAVINGS 
BANK OF CANTON, F taint Iff, 
and ELIZABETH K. BOLT, at. 
al., are totondanta. I will sail to 
Hw highest bidder tor cash al 
tha Mtoet Front Doer of Ihe 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida, at Hw hour ol 
1t:M am , on the 4th day at 
August. H04, Hw tallowing de

end le presently
------— ■—TL- - 4 ■mrwrnny m  Till 
tortolturo pursuant to ! 
m . n m  ru, Florida Statutes, 
and will REQUEST Mat an 
HenarabR Judge af the Circuit 
Court, Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit, torn Ins Is County, Pier- 
Ida. find foMMs cause Mai 1 
above waporfy should be

fee YfeM IBmtCy■
You ertll be senl a capy of too

II is sm oi by to* Ju
and it will advise you how 
whan to respond to tab roqusit 
tor tortolture.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT 
a true and carrect cagy < 
Notice was sê it ta ĥa 
named addresses by U.S. 
certified mall, return receipt 
requeetoE tots Tto day of July. 
IfM.

MARYANNRLE IN 
LEGALCOUNSEL 
Ftorlda Bar No.: 4ISB)t 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
1141M ) Street 
lentord Ftorlda sms*)** 
TetagtMMi (fn insdsn  
CERTIFIED MAIL RECEIPT 
r P  as* to i d s

PubMeh: July II, IL to.11, IfM 
PET-*)____________________

IN TNE CIRCUIT COUET, 
BMNTEBNTMJNMCML 
CIRCUIT, MANN POE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. ft  SIS* TA II s

kislak  n a t k m a l  bank.
PtatoHH,

SAMUIL BUCKNER, JR.,
Mai..

NOTICE OPSALE 
Notice I* hereby given that, 

pursuant to •  Summary Final

■aid Summary I 
to wit:

Lot IS. THE SPRINOS, 
WHISPERING PINES. SEC
TION TWO, accsrdlrq to Hw 
piat thereof as records! In Plat 
Book 11, Pagae f f  thru W1, 
Public Records al Seminole 
County, Ftorlda.

DATED toll 1st day al July,
1**4. _

Maryanns Morse 
Clerk Circuit Court 
By: JanoE. Jawwk

K y Clerk
: July HA It 11*4 

OET-S*_____________________
IN THE CIRCUIT COUET 
OP TNE EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. i 

fbttM CA14-B
THE FIRST NATIONAL SANK 
OF CHICAGO.ale..

PlalnllH,
ve.
JAMB S W. MITCHAM. IV, etc..

NOTICE OP MLB 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 

pursuant to the Final Judgment 
of Farecbeure and Sale entered 
to too cause pending to Hw 
Circuit Court of Hw EIGH
TEENTH Judicial Cbcull. in 
and tor SEMINOLE County, 
JJJwMa, Civil Adlan Number 
•S-IEMCA 14-R the wtobrslgnad 
Ctork Mil tall tha property 

to saw County, de

tallow
Judptjwv* at Faroetoaura. I

County! toartaa:
Laf 7, SAN LANTA. Third 

iadlan, sccardlna to Hw plat 
thereat aa record* ta Plot Baak 
IL at peps 7L af toe public 
racer* of Semtaoto County, 
FlarMe.
at pubfk eato. to Hw MWwct 

ir tor cacb. at too esM went 
at too Samtoato County 

Hwuee. Santord. Florida, 
It .-Mem. an Aiwuaf 4. i*M

Rj —  ,  ■ I ,  . . .  U d U h  m a il - -rWB*i*CBWw Ut44gMl Iim5
Act IA0A) Nolle#; in ac- 
cardwwa wNh the tovwrknns 
wtth PiwbliHtoe Ad. paremw

ilcipata in thi«

batMiBBHI RH________
N.MI, Santord. Ftorlda 0771 at 

days prtor to Hw 
I. Talagbana: (407) 

BS); I Mi 4444771 
(TOO) or 'MMjSMTTe (V). Via

W ITN«M rmy fwndand leal
Of Mto Court an Jufy I, BN. 
(loan

m a r yANne  morse
'CLERK. CIECUIT COURT 
By: DaretoyW. Saltan

.Unit No. 1)4-14, ROYAL 
ARMS CONDOMINIUM, a Con 
dwntalum according to the Oac- 
MrtNton at Candwhklum and 

^“ ■k onrwuoa thereto, re 
I May 17, IML to OHIdal 

_  , INK Nga 1144.
PitoHc RKarda ot Umlnole 
County, Ftorlda, at amended:

Mn jr*1 *"

OET-M
OET-ar

: Jtdy IIA  to. IfM

=—— —•.<*) »*M Ddciwalkn a 
Cendemlnlum to bd an di 
durtonanca to Hw abaw CandSmHUum Unit.

”  w wllh all ibucturei 
fwy * .  totwe, appii

— - - * d  w  iwd to cmlundkl 
towewHh. ef public sak. to m, 
toghatt mdbotl bWder tor cab 
M U N.*’clack AM., an Hw lru 
RMal August i*m  at Hw Was 

•* I«w SEMINOLI 
County Caurthauea, Sanford

—
.portklpeto to mis ptecaadtoc

- • l ®  *5nub21toN
Ml. Santord. Ftorlda a 771 al

davt prlw |g Hw 
l-Tekpham: (Mil
'̂‘I S * tm) Nsgni

WA FLORIDA RELAY SERV-

(COURTSEAL)
MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF T H B ^  
CIRCUIT COURT 
Ry: JaneE. Jeeawk 

^wpbfy Clerk 
tobtNN: July HAW. Hbs 

OET-M
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KIT 'N ' CARLYLE® by Larry Wright55—B tttb M tt 
O p P T t u w W t

1 1 1 —Appliances 
/  F u rn itu re NICK. CLCAN, dapandabia, 

cold A/C cart ter tale.
LOW deem payments and 
LOW weekly payment!. 

FU lt AUTO SALKS m-Mtl

LOCAL VENWIB ROUn
Fer tale *e your own beet. 
Snackt/tefl drink*. Flnanclne 
avail, w a c  i-a w w a ve w o

livery. Warranty. «4  M l
«  AAA PAY'S APPLIANCE * 

t i l  S French Ave, Santerd
R e tr lg e ra le r ,  S tevet, 
Washers Dryort. Free S yr 
labor warr. 0*1. avail.

VCNOINO
Ettafa Local PI* Fer Sale 
DOUBLE your money 11 

Immod. cosh (EW)ETO nsa

TARE Iff PAYMENTS 
NO MOREY DOWN

aicapttai, la*, 1111*. ate 
F O R D  T A U R U S  O L .  I N I .  
Automatic, VI. PW, PDL. 
A/C tilt, crvlte, tterae. Only 
S14I.27 per month. Call Mr. 
Payne fer appointment. 
Ceertesy Uted Cart, m -ttll 
erait-lm ______________

PREFERRED.
PBEAUTIFUL wood and glatt 

octagonal coll** tabk. At IN
a tacrltic* call Ml tl II.______

BEDROOM SUIT • bad. boa 
tprlngt. Inner tprlng mat 
tratt. Like new I Obi. drattar. 
ehotl ol drawart. COFFEE 
TABLE, round. HI-OSH_____

m s m m a m
217—O o r o p t  S a l t

MONEY SOURCE tl For Hart 
up butlnettea. growth, davel 
opmwrt, aapanaion mom • p r i n t  i T A r r i N P ,  n o - m i

•6ARA6E SALE AO IA K A IN
Call In your garage talc ad by
It noon on Tuesday and taka 
advantag* ol our tpoclal 
garage tala ad prlcall Call 
Clattitlad now for dalalltl

322-MU

d'M  CHEVROLET Caprice 
Clattlc. 4 dr., runt good.ttroet parking.

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER 
Over 10 year* In Sanford. 
Salat Naw and Utad. Sarvlc* 
all makat A parti joe E. 
Commercial St. Strtm

KENMORE C H E IT  FR EB IB R
far tala HID. Alto brand now 
SONY car ttoroo SIM. EngUahMature adult prat a  < m t  

ROOMMATE TO  SHARE large
12K dn, owner hold 11145 000 

t bdrm, l  both. Air, fonca, FMA/ 
VA apodal IS IM M  A Jawel

105—D u p le x - 
T rio lR K  /  Mont

323-5774 MOVINO M L B  Make offarl 
Sofa bad, chairs. hot water 
heater, commercial hout* 
water flltar iys km . 221-1421

LANE MARV - clean t bdrm.. 
central air, wather/dryar 
hook up. Near tchoolt. 
S4J0/dltceuntl Call now I 

luvetkart Realty, wa-sais e WANTS Da few good people
(p a r t i c u la r ly cabinet 
makart/carpantort) to make 
offer for my sturdy wood
working damps consisting of 
two It) four fool long damps 
and on* III live tool long • 
ad|uttable from a In. lo five ft. 
All wood const. Taka all I  lor
Sit • 1734/44.

SANFORD, t  bdrm.. carport 
security tytfom. full hit 
n a m e  discounted this

L A N D S C A P IN O  P L A N Y S .
Llguttrvm and others. 1-4 ft 
tall. WHOLESALE PR ICE!)

1210014

Stewart T let If Assoc. 42U204 warranty.

and paid vacations aval labia 
Apply Manday-Prlday, M.

10 t— P o fr  A i u p p iio s
BDRM-P*rk

Kathy at ni-nwpine/bus route a t wt-tasi

230—A n t H|u q / C lassic 
_____  C*rt
dCADILLAC OlVILLE,

SECURITY WAREHOUSE -44A 
and Old Laha Mary Elvd. 
•I,ISO • t.aaa tg. ft. of- 
Uee/werehouee -Fin I shad ol 
flea space also avaflablo. 
Kapoaba RoiRy, HN-lllE ■

■RCIAL LAWN MAIN- 
E N A N C B . E.parlanced,
—riaiNla. can taka th*

prink lari C/soR. Jim Ooi
PaaNv memiTin t i yT 7  i 1 ^

PCNEVY
COLL I* CTOrT  " i t e m s . AVONTa handls ganaral elites 

dutlaa Including phdna* cem- 
putar data antry, mailing. Full 
lima Non smakar Sand ro- 
suma ft; HJK NWIInllsni, SHASTA meter home. IN4 

E.caflant condlttan. turn ml. 
AakbwEIUEEaWdtl-ESHfard FLOTT1 Naahanacalls

Cleat A COL. Deliver kvaiato. V w  M w .W ^ « a o ll»  Hjal It** , is FOOT, R-Crall, bowrldar. 
Financially Easier N r YOU ta trlhull, St HF Chrysler.
Buy a Hama than Jo Rani Ona I lralkrst.MOm-4011
( a T a ( W  Fu T  mo lo U t  ■ ..........................■

103—H o w to t

E S TA TE  ON t .lt  ACRBSI 4,1k 
•pllt plan, avor M M  ag. ft., 
knead far haraaa. tltf.too 

C O U N TR Y  N O M E ON t.SE 
ACRBSI l/l. I hr. d k . lam 
rm a, fenced far hartoa. 
Carpart.s/t.iwi 

RENOVATE Ol Nawar carpal 
A p a ln t, C /H /A , carpart.
h u m

I andsripd in. l/s acral Appl.
Hv.dln.lam .rm t.ti2.SW 

S U N K E N  F A M IL Y  R M . A

•.parlance, creativity, pa

REAL ESTATE. WC. 
322-7101

Santard/LahaMari 
Apply at BUTCH'S 
SSWW.Ffnltlro*l

DUTOM MM HACKS
Ideal hr map Ik home or 
homo tita, haraaa. caltla. 
(arming, or nurwy. Zoned 
agricultural. SS.SM par acre. 
Small town paymard with 
owner tl*wfang. WMSPim

We make renting a
Ueeneê MwrejLMVMM

Summer Savings
O n l , 2 & 3  Bedroom 
Apartm ent Homes!

V

ItaSl t/i 10 Nablllty. Central 
H/AU.ME

14.44 1/1 M Skyline/Jafrl. All 
•laclrlc, control haal, 1 
window A/C units. Ill,WO 

14.411/1 spill El Poorton. Coni.
H/A. carport. S IU M  

S4U41/1 k l l  Champion/ 
Sunvkw. Control H/A. raised 
screen rm. carport. I l f  J M  

It ita  1 / lk  El Skyllna. All 
•laclrlc. Central H/A. rolled 
acraan rm. carport. I IM M

S T E N S f R O I V I

• ' / s i n  n  is a i n  r* i
ViNMlMi I f'HUi'1 MIII S

T B C T
FLORIDA STAVE RBOUIBES

all canfracton bo roglskrad 
or carlllkd. To verily a Hate 
contractors llcania  call 
1 404 141 2140. Occupational 
Licentas are requlrad by tha 
county and can bo vorllkd by 
calling m n io .o ii .r a i i

SAM'S C A R FB T C LE lljilN B

taldontfpl/mmmorclpl 14 
hn. 114-1141,kaoair IN  M il

c o n c r o t o

Baal. 1 Man Quality Opera- 
Iknl 1M-UW/4W-MUA d d it io n s  A  

R o m o d o i ln a CLEAN Q UALITY WORK 
RoaaanabkprkMl

Homeowners aur specially 1 
Stt-IMI. HME41 pagar

RBS./COMM. Vinyl Ik in g  . 
Alum . Fram ing, Orywall. 
Doer*. Root log, Cancrok. 

m * s n ... S.O. laikd, COCIINM Q U A LITY  CONCRETE WORK. 
11 yaars tap- Raasanabk 
Lk./ina. m-igaa

f t e f  y n t i n i

M ONTHLY ANO OUa I t ERLY
Fksanclais. All laaaa. Oasraad
accaunlanl. Lawkat. ata-MII HAEOWOOQFLOQRINR

C a r p e n t r y
TOM OLSEN I 4 I H N I W

CARPENTER All klnia ol home 
repairs. pointing A cacamk 
Ilk . Richard Grow.... H I W22 ABSOLUTE Carpentry: trim, 

matal studs, roslarallan work, 
drywall. aaars. tiding, daefc*. 
porches. Lk/ina BM-MSfC o  r p o f / In s t a l la t io n

C A R P ET-M l U  DIRECT 
Dig Bis taunts f i n .  Breads 

P im  QppIRy. Tag Uaa. 
Slalnmatkr. teaanks.

Track last. Sculptun* W.Tt 
Intlalkd. Commercial kval 
loops S lM vd « 2  M 4B M

HOME B O FFICE BSFAIBS.
Ekclrk. plumbing. A/C re
p a irs . D eers, w indow s, 
scroani, coll. Ians, water 
hoalors. carpanlry, Packs, 
cut tarn him., woodwork. AM 
d! aNwdMto prkeal MMMS
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by Chic Young Sleep ingredient 

linked to aches
THANK OOOONKM I 

ALL TVI* L OUO OH I 
OUT POWN*TAlM

DEAR DR. OOTT: A couple of 
7 1 1 years ago I took a natural sleep

old that I sent for through the 
— «S-n ' mall. Then the manufacturer

sent me a letter Indicating It 
\[ contained .L-tryptophan and I

should discontinue the product. 
t^ ^^^m a a ssn  j BUffer hair loss. Joint pain and 
by Moil Walker rashes. My doctor did blood tests

•*# In H ln a lf tr l  m u  lu h l l n  n n i l t l l1 ~ that Indicated my white count
was up. He said he didn’t know 
of any other testa to take to see If 

(Q p I had an Infection. What tests
A should he perform?

i| t DEAR READER: L-tryptophan.
a ■ a natural food product, was
,!? previously widely used as a sleep

aid. Several years ago, however, 
many medical reports were 
published Incrim inating L- 
tryptophan as a dangerous 

itStiig. compound that, caused extreme
_J . muscle aches and weakness, and

byArtSantom  a syndrome called eosinophilic
fasc iitis , r/hlrh m rrr .'r '.r -

Voltaren, Feldene or Lodlne

THE BORN L08ER
rHOU VJA5 WOkKTOOAY, WtUTUS?

which resem bles 
scleroderma, and Is charac
terised by Inflammation of ten
dons and tissue that covers 
muscle. The reason why L- 
t r y p t o p h a n  c a u s e d  t h i s  
syndrome was never discovered.

To diagnose this condition, 
you need blood tests (Including 
an analysis of blood proteins) 
and a biopsy of affected skin and 
muscle. Ordinarily, the white 
blood cell count Is not affected 
by L-tryptophan: In your case, 

by CharlM M. Schulz the elevation may be due to a
relatively minor Infection.

Although many patients with 
fasciitis recovered completely 
without therapy (except to dis
continue the L-tryptophan). 
other more seriously affected 
patients required treatment with 
cortisone drugs.

Because of the hazards con
n e c t e d  w i t h  I ts  use .  L- 
tryptophan Is no longer used as 
an Ingredient In medicines, ei
ther over-the-counter or by pre
scription.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have 
essential hypertension for which 
I take Corgard, potassium and 
Maxzlde. I’ve recently suffered 
from lumbar and knee pain. 
Anti-inflammatory medications

TH6 RATS WOH, HUH?SIGH... ANOTHER DAY IN THE 
RAT PACE! r—— --------

PEANUTS
50 EVERY MIGHT AT 

SUPPERTIME YOU KNOW 
YOU'LL BE EATIN6 *THE 

SAME OLD THING"

IT'S CALLED, 
“THE SAME 
OLD THING"

LOOK, I BOUGHT 
YOU A NEW BRAND 
U5F DOG F00D..y

by Howie Schneider

“I  SHAU- BE
V/UDKATtP

THE GY/flWeAl SLOGAN 
OF THIS CLECTIOIU SCAR 

tSeOUUGTD BE... .

ft’s SAD TOTWNfc
ABOUT, B U T. -

South did well not to bid three 
spades over two no-trump, as 
the spade game la virtually sure 
to fall.

With the heart suit wide open. 
South couldn't afford to lose the 
lead. Also. It Is better to risk one 
finesse In diamonds than two In 
spades. And, as you can see. 
East does have the diamond 
king. So South played a spade to 
dummy's ace and took the 
winning diamond finesse for 
nine easy tricks, right? Not 
quite!

East, guessing this was the 
position, smoothly dropped the 
spade king under dummy's ace. 
Suddenly the situation had 
changed. Taking the spade king 
at face value. South played a 
club to his ace and ran the spade 
nine. But East produced the Jack 
and returned his last heart: two 
down.

—1 R j  Phillip  A lta r
Have you seen the goif-club 

advertisement that claim a that If 
—  1 you tell a club the shot you want
by T.K. Ryan to play. It hlta that ahot? Adver-

— ■ ---- ^  Users believe everyone Is gull-
/V| I S O R J I b l e .  but do they really think we 
[ DAYS BEFORE I wl'l buy *bat one? * was re- 
k Sk u l k o b a b b l e  / minded of Fantasia.
v>~-L 111-' Now suppose we could talk to
A cards. “ Right, listen up, men.

1 I'm In four spades and you're In
the recycling bln if you don't win 

. at least 10 tricks."
/  * ^ \  Absurd? Well, there Is a book

v\ll// * l  called "R igh t Through the 
P*ck." by Robert Darvaa and 

rti Norman de Vtillers Hart, that
contains 52 tales, each told by a 

tmy Johnson different card. Today's deal Is 
M M V ia / jff the one narrated by the spade 
•iSrSuhuLD At jack. Against South's contract of 
TflfcfFlV  three no-trump. West leads the

heart five: eight, queen, king. Do 
Lf~~t \ you see how the spade Jack
^  1^7 might play a pivotal role?

SCRUTINIZEE?

Opening lead:

fall to handle Unsocial matters 
skillfully, both your own and 
those of others.

m e n  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Try to be supportive of your 
mate today Instead of taking a 
position that opposes his/her 

_ _ views. Your lack o f allegiance
that you neglect an ongoing now may cause your spouse to 
project that requires attention, behave similarly to you later. 
Devote time to each. A K IM  (March 21-Aprtl 19)

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be Nothing constructive la likely to 
extremely careful how you deal result today If you try to get 
with friends today. You may feel others to handle responsibilities 
you're constructively managing ° r  duties that are exclusively.

associate who is usually rather 
cooperative might do an about- 
face today and be obstinate In 
order to get even for something 
you did to him/her recently.

LIHRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don’t become so Involved In 
your newest endeavors today

T sM ta y . Ja ly IS , 1M 4
A number of happy changes 

might be In store for you in the 
... year ahead. One might pertain to 
£ a change of residence If you've
*  been contemplating •  move, 
f  Another could Involve a career 
g  shift.

CANCBK (June 21-July 22)
•  Usually you try to be methodical 
A and purposeful, but there's a 
n possibility today you may do 
Z things In a slipshod fashion and

create problems for yourself and

• b y  B o b  T h a v o

tflli PMMMm  If ttAUi
OfftNSlVt

&  K  T A t n t m t ...
(ft. THAT

ViT H (  
TAH6ST 

AVbltNCi
things for them, but they might 
feel they are being manipulated.

SAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) In order to achieve an 
Important objective today, you 
must be consistent and totally 
dedicated. Anything less than a 
maximum effort might not work.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
IB) Persons with whom you 
associate today will have a 
strong Influence on your attitude 
and outlook. If they are negative 
thinkers, you're apt to follow 
suit.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Losses might result today If you

T h a m e s  7 -//

by Jim Davit

others. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find It. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker in
stantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you. 
Mall $2 to Matchmaker, cJo this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 4465. New 
York. N.Y. 10163.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
you're presently Indebted to a 
friend, try to make some type of 
arrangement today to clear up 
this obligation. Lack of attention 
to this matter la hurting the 
relationship.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An

rm  COLLECTING 
•AACA4TIC AEMAAK*/

c'aON, UTflCf S WOULPNY u S
Y0UR*0NCY

B K W r
SOT ff. JACK 6/

HOUSE 1REAUIEWREVSRY 
WW,  BUT l  NEED SOME 

FINDING A BOOK

...ARE YOU LISTENING 
l -UM —UM-.-i  i ■ ^

3 UH-.piP TO
n e A n s w a i

MRDICINI

PETER
QOTT.M.D.

7T~

33

30

45~

m r If J

14
TB“

M Ss •*> ? '


